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National Committeeman and President Taft is Incensed and Will Cost $8,000,000 and Will Tract is Located inAIaska-T- he
Lends Two Cruisers
Take Eight Years to
Eminent Jurist Called to the
Government Charges
National Capital.
to Assist.
Finish.
Collusion.
A special dispatch from Washington
says that Hon. Solomon Luna, Republican national committeeman, and Judge
Ira A. Abbott are in consultation with
the secretary of the interior on the
matter of a successor to Governor
Curry. Mr. Luna stated to a reporter
in Washington that there is positively
no truth whatever in statements that
Curry was forced or asked to resign
and said that there are at least thirty
applicants for the position of goVer

nor.

They held a conference with the
secretary yesterday but no information was given out as to the candidate
discussed for the place. Mr. Luna
said that he himself had absolutely
no idea who the successful candidate
would be.
Mr.

Reverting to other matters,
Luna said:
"We have every hope out

our

in

country that New Mexico will be admitted to statehood the coming ses
sion of Congress.
"New Mexico is a Republican territory, as is amply shown by the complexion of our legislature, which is
Both
Republican.
overwhelmingly
the Republican as well as the Democratic party have embodied the admission of New Mexico to statehood
in their respective' platforms and
there is no good reason why New Mexico should not come into our own
at this session;
"We have school houses, we have
splendid roaflg and population as well
as wealth to entitle us to statehood.
"The tax valuation of New Mexico
is between $300,000,000 and $400,000,-000- ,
and for this reason it' should be
left to us to prbvide for the future
of the Territory and elect pur new
officers."
No Decision Reached at White House
Conference.
Accom tallied by Postmaster General Hitchcock, Mr. Luna and Judge
Abbott this afternoon visited the
White House, where they discussed
the matter of a successor to Governor
Curry with the President. No decision was reached, it is said.
Among those who have been prominently mentioned for this place is A.
L. Lawshe, third assistant postmaster
general, who has taken up his residence permanently at Mesilla Park,
New Mexico.
It is understood here that President
Taft. would not be aveise to appointing
A. L. Lawshe to be Governor of New
Mexico and that the latter would accept the place. It is also reported
that the administration would not object to a compromise by which Nathan
Jaffa., the present secretary, would be
appointed governor, and Mr. Lawshe

territorial secretary.
Curry Says It's Jaffa.
El Paso. Tex., Nov. 18. Governor
George Curry, who was here yesterday with the senatorial party, stated
last 'night that he was expecting his
successor as governor of New Mexico
to be named at Washington today.
"Wrhile I have nothing definite on
the subject,' he said at the luncheon,
"there is a. feeling in the territory that
it. will be Nathan Jaffa, at
present territorial secretary. This is not authentic, however, and I am not yet informed who my successor will be."
;
.
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STILL FIGURING
ON COPPER TRUST.

New Orleans, La., Nov. IS. Cable
from Panama says the passengers ar
riving .from Nicaragua today say that
a reign of terror exists in the region
controlled by President Zelaya. Government troops are rounding up every
person suspected of sympathy with
the revolutionists, executing
them
without trial. More than five hundred
suspects have been shot and ihe
bloody work contiues. Women relatives of the revolutionary sympathizers have been subjected to monstrous
indignities. Refugees declare that the
time for civilized powers to intervene
and nut an end to such atrosities has
arrived.
There is Blood on the Moon.
Washington, Nov. 18. Two Americans with the revolutionary army in
Nicaragua have been captured and
summarily shot. Two American war
vessels have been ordered to proceed
to Nicaragua immediately and the
meeting of the new Nicaraguan minister with President Taft has been
indefinitely postponed,
President Taft Incensed.
The names of the men executed are
Leonard Grace and Leroy Cannon.
They were sentenced to death by
President Zalaya's order. The brutality of the government in ordering
the execution of these men wihout
trial of any sort is likely to result in

New York, Nov.

ll

With Headquarters at
Roswell
FROM JOHNSON

.

GRASS

PROTESTS

Nour-ma- hl

Eastern New Mexico Wants to
Know Whether There is
Law Against It

Colonel John

The Milne-BusRanch Company of
fileil
Me.,
incorporation paAugusta,
pers today, having been incorporated
also under the laws of Maine. The cap-litalization is ff.rAOOO, divided Into 6,
r.ftO shares.
Tho New Mexico head
quarters are nt Roswell. The incor
porators and directors are: E. May-nar- d
Thompson, L. H. Stevens, C. C.
Hallard, F. J. C. Little, L. U. Merrill
M. M. Wills and I. S. Kearney.
No Law Against Johnson Grass.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
ii gettins numerous inquiries from
fasicrn New "Mexico, asking whether
iv is unlawful in New Mexico to sow
"Johnson" crass, which some authorities claim is an unmitigated nuisance.
New Mexico has no statute prohibiting
the sowing of Johnson or any other
kind of grass or weed.
District Court.
Suit was filed in the district court
for Santa Ke county today by O. W.
Alexander vs. pten Lund, on an open
account for $112.77.
Annual Report.
The office of the territorial superintend of education is working on the
annual report of Superintendent Clark,
which will contain many instructive
statistics and valuable recommendations.
Pay of Census Clerk.
Upon the request of Census Supervisor Paul A. F. Walter, tho allowance for the chief clerk in the New
Mexico eensiy; office has been in- creased from $75 to $100 a month by
Census Director Durand.
Torrance County Makes Good.
The board of county commissioners
of Torrance county met on Monday at
Estancia and paid all the indebtedness
incurred by the county at its creation
h
:yid also, pi:hi? yfgy.kyrntr:
solid financial
places the county oi
footing. The officials are working hard
to give the county a creditable administration and are succeeding admirably.

Nourmahl is believed to have left
Kingston, Jamaica, between November
5 and JO for Porto Rico.
Not Heard From for Twelve Days.
New York, Nov. 18. Colonel John
Jaccb Astor, who is aboard his yacht
Nourmahal has not been in communication with New York for twelve days
and it is likely he has not heard that
Mrs. Astor obtained a decree of divorce from him, November S. Early
that day, before the divorce was formally granted, Colonel Aster was reported to have sailed from Port Antonio, Jamaica. Since then no word
has been received and some concern
h:is been felt for the safety of the
yacht on account of the recent West
Indian storm.
Mrs. Aster sailed for Europe on the
Lusitania yesterday. Vincent, the
son, is cruising with his

'

stop-- j

18.

INCORPORATES

His Milne Bush Ranch Company

Jacob Astor's yacht Nourmahl, with
its owner and son, Vincent, aboard
may have been sunk or disabled in the
recent hurricane in the West Indies
is further increased today by the failure of the vessels known to be seeking
the missing yacht to report her. The

com-Elepha-

for twenty years against the

HEARD

Vessels in Search of the
Fail to Report
in Port.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. IS. The Uni - j Seattle. Nov . IS.
Inquiry instituted
ted States Senate irrigation commit- - by the
of the interior in- department
tee neaaea Dy benator Carter of Mon to the validity of 33 coal land entries
tana, spent today at the site of he in Alaska included in what is
Butte dam in New Mexico, monly known as the Cunningham case
This will be the greatest Irrigation around which the Ballinger-Pincho- t
project in the world, larger even than controversy center, began this morn-th- e
famous Assouan dam in Egypt. It Ong before Special Commissioner W.
will cost eight millions of dollars and J. McGee. The
aggregate acreage
require eight years to construct. volvfd is 5.2S0. The estimated value
The lake to be formed by the dam will 0f the lands is $50,000,000. The land
be forty miles land and will hold the
department charges collusion in the
entire flow for three years of the Rio entries and that the lands have not
Grande river. The lake will irrigate been opened or improved as
required
225,000 acres of land in New Mexico, by Congress.
Texas and Mexico. The building ofj
the dam fulfills the treaty obligation .TRAVELING AUDITOR SAFFORD
with Mexico. That country complain-- !
BOOSTS NEW MEXICO.
ed

NOT

COMPANY

page of the flow of the Rio Grande and Pays a Business Visit to the Capital
the matter was finally settled by the j ' 0f Artesia and Tells of Terri- United ..States agreeing to impound;
tory's Progress.
the
of the international streamTe phoenix Gazette
)
and divide them with Mexico.
..Hon c y Safford territorlal aud.
' "e curiam- - i1or and bank exanliner of Xew Mex.
ly used from it for the farms, engin
was one of the visitors here dureers estimate that the lake will be 15 ice, the
fair and represented Otis and
ing
years in, filling after completion.
in the
of Cleveland,
Hough
The dam is being constructed be- school bond matter. In Ohio,
with
speaking
tween two solid rock banks and the a Gazette
representative
regarding
United States capitol building
at the succes of the fifth Arizona fair
Washington, if inverted, would not said: 'It was the greatest fair I have father.
William A. Bobbyn, Astor's private
fill the space it will occupy.
ever seen anywhere. The harness
said last night that he was
secretary,
Senator
Thomas
of
Composed
W(M-nt evcelled nn n tnok
Henry
Carter, of Montana, Francis Emory this year. Some of the fastest heats ' without word from Colonel Astor, but
Warren, of Wyoming, and WTesley L. were I)ace(i and all the races were of1 felt that his protracted silence was
due only to interruption of telegraphic
thf; government taking drastic meas- Jones, of
Washington, the committee high class. Not only that but the' communication.
ures. President Taft was so incensed is
tour
a
of
the
making
irrigation pro- track presented three of the greatest' Revenue Cutter to Hunt
that he immediately announced that jects of the west in order
Missing Yacht
to learn, by horses in the world, Dan Patch, Min- Nov. 18. Search is behe would have no communication observation
Washington,
and from the men in or Heir and Copa de Ora, each of
ma.le by the government for the
with the new Nicaraguan minister.
charge, the actual conditions as they which made sensational time. I have ing
Nourmahal, belonging
missing
in
exist
the irrigated countries of the followed the southwestern fairs this; to John yacht
Jacob Astor of New York.
FIREMEN HURLED
west.
with
the
and
comparisons'
year
speak
She is supposed to be somewhere in
FROM MOVING TRAIN.
Accompanied by Frederick H. New- - in mind,
West Indian waters, between Jamaica
"We had a gror.t fair at Albuquer- - and Porto Rico. The
When He Recovered Consciousness ell, director of the reclamation ser-- '
treasury departIn exhibits we excelled for we' ment on
- 1ue'
C.
Louis
vice,
Hill,
engisupervising
He Merely Complained of Hav-v- request of anxious inquirers
l
ag-and
neer
of
the
same
greater
greater
capacity
service, the senators ,ia,ve
yesterday cabled to the yfllatutyr
ing Tooth Ache. :
have visited every big government ir- - "cultural production' but "none or of the revenue cutter Als&iiq
ufn, at
these fast horses came our way which San Juan, P.
in
he
west,
rigation
project
coming
for the
search
18.
Nov.
Fred
R.,.to
Trinidad, Colo.,
to El Paso from Phoenix, where an tlle Arizcn fair was able to secure. Nourmahal. The yacht Is
to
Eder, fireman on the Colorado and
reported
Arizona has reason to be proud of this have left Port
Antonio for San Juan,
Southern, was hurled from the win- tuto trip was made to the site of the institution."
n
P. R., over a week ago, and has not
dow of a cab by a mail crane yester- Roosevelt dam.
Concerning his own Territory Mr.' since been reported.
Curry Joins Party
day in New Mexico while the train
B'u uut ew Mexico is pros
In addition to the senators tho SB:
was running full speed. When he reDEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
its industries are expand- WELLS FARGO DECLARES
and
perous
covered consciousness at the hospital atonal party is made up of Steven A.
COMMITTEE POW WOW.
a
ing.
big
$3,0,000 mining
Recently
here several hours later, he declared Murphy, of Washington, who is in
ENORMOUS DIVIDEND.
sale was consummated in the Silver
that the only pain or injury he could ".harge of the trip; C. B. Eaton, of
Important Affairs of State Gravely
district and hi all Tegions devel
discover was a severe toothache.
the official stenographer of the City
Three
Hundred
Discussed and Curry County
Dollars
Per
is
Share,
As
opment
rapidly.
party, and George J. Scharchung. the many as tllirtprogressing
Row Settled.
Part in Stock Issue to (Go to
cr fort lrrlgation
HELPLESS PATIENTS
Owners.
The Democratic central committee
representative of the Chicago Record jects covering from 500 acres up to
of the Territory held a meeting yesRESCUED BY NURSES. Herald on the trip.
150,000 acres each are being com- Governor George Curry joined the pleted and undertaken which will
New York, Nov. 18. The Wells Far- terday at Albuquerque which was atWooden Wing of St. Luke's Hospital party at Deming and accompanied it to bring the amount of cultivated lands go & Company today announced an in- tended by twenty members.
Santa
at San Francisco Set on Fire
El Paso. W. E. Baker, of Las Cruces, in. the Territory to several times that crease of capital stock from eight mil- Fe county was represented by ComArthur
and Burned.
farmed a few years ago. Under the lion to twenty-fou- r
million. The new mitteeman Charles F. Easley.
also came to El Paso on the train.
was elected;a.-.iuembe- r
in
Seligman
issue
of
million
sixteen
to
is
dollars
are
Butte
conditions
project
Prominent Santa Fe officials met Elephant
on a substantial basis and some ranch- - be offered to stockholders to whom place of the' fate J. P. Victory upon
San Francisco, Nov. 18. The old in El Paso to form a
railroad esrjrt ers
are netting' $400 per acre annual- a stock divided of three hundred dol- whose death resolutions were adoptwooden wing of the recently rebuilt for the senators over
their
tracks.
ed. Ben Gooch was appointed a memSt. Luke's hospital burned early this
ly. Three hundred cars of apples will lars a share is to be declared.
the railroad officials in the be
ber from Valencia county and Jose
is
dividend
The
acto
be
out
Seventeen patients, many Amongare R. J.
from
of
Pecos
the
morning.
paid
shipped
valley
suner- party
Parker,
Baca from Sandoval county, to
general
cumulated
helpless, were carried from the build-- :
aB
earnings of the company, Maria
"V
intendent, and F. L. Meyers, division lted
fill existing vacancies.
A. A. Jones,
oth- - and wili be one of the richest distribuand
the
fair
ing by the nurses and policemen. The
Albuquerque
at
San Marcial, who er- - er
O. N. Marrou and O. A. Larrazolo
superintendent
of
in
tions
imare
the history of
profits
pclice
products in proportion to their
searching for .T. E. Saun- rived last
night from La Junta by portance.
As were appointed a committee to examders, the discharged janitor', whomT
American, Unanial operftions.
C.
W.
train.
ine the provisions of the., proposed
TurKouns,
special
Avery
worked
the
out,
stockaccuse
new
of
they
plan gives each
Nearly all these
responsibility for the ner and F. M.
irrigation pro
statehood bill. Judicial appointments
Bisbee, .prominent of- jects are
fire.
undertaken
by private holder funds for the purchase two
being
ucuus u uiu AJirmiu, x ex., and J. K. raniral nnf1 nmlpr the ,litrlnt Wrir. shares of new stock at par and a hun- were discussed and tne matter of proKoontz, geenral freight agent, and J. tion and Carev laws
testing against those thought improppassed by the dred dollars cash.
M. Connell, general passenger
er was referred to the executive comagent, last legislature. Another thing to
mittee. The Curry county row took
from Topeka, Kan.
T BALL TO
which Mr. Safford pointed with pride
up the greater part of the three seswas
New
after
the
Mexico
fact
Las
has
that
had WILD CAT MEAT
breakfast, at
Immediately
sions
and it was decided to hold a
Cruces this morning, the party went no defalcations and the record on that
of the county organization at
meeting
to
clean.
is
Mr.
score,
the
believes
Safford
where
a general mass
armory,
OVERHAULED
Clevis
December "11 to elect a
on
meeting lasted about an hour. From that the- wishes of the organization
chairman. '"' '
there the party was taken in automb- - respecting the gubernatorial-appoint-bilefor a trip around the valley to ment will be respected by the admin-th- e
PRESIDENT GOMPERS ET AL.
Features
of the
Dangerous
Agircultural College and farm and 'station. He is very hopeful of state-othe- r
GRANTED A STAY.
hood
not
does
and
think
y,
February
of
interest.
places
EliGame Must Se
Arrangements
It Be-- .
affect Chinaman Demand
have been made yith the railroad to the action of Judge. Fall' - will
'
Labor Leaders' ' G!ven Until After
cause In the least.
minated
have the special train backed down
cause It Makes Them
Thanksgiving Before Mandate
from Las Cruces to Mesilla Park, from
Fierce
is Issued.
which place the party will take the NO MORE HOLIDAY
PARDONS
FROM
PROTEST
SHAFROTH.
for the upper valley, accompanWashington, D. C, Nov. 18. The
JSREGISTERED train
Denver, Colo., Nov. 18. Governor
court of appeals of the District of Coied by the El Paso and Las Cruces
E MURDERS
Shafroth will not grant a pardon on
PREDICTED lumbia today
granted a stay until Nodelegations in their special Pullman aton
nor
other
Thanksgiving day
any
vember 29 of the issuance of the manUniversity of Chicago Athletic! tached to the committee's train.
holiday contrary to a custom followed
date sending President Gompers, SecBoard Takes Lead in the
The gover- - Tong War in San Francisco is
by previous governors.
retary Marrison and
V.ILL CONQUER MINE
Movement.
nor maintains that the pardoning pow-- i
Assuming Alarming ProMitchell of the American Federation of
uk uit. er should be used only when a pris-one- r
Labor to jail for contempt of tourt.
portions.
is
to
be innocent.
All
proved
Chicago, 111., Nov. 18 Football is in
Chief Justice, Sheppard said that if
Desperate Attempt to Remove Bodies other cases, the governor believes,
the labor leaders had filed a petition
for another overhauling. The memSan Francis-eo- ,
From Saint Paul Shaft and
should be acted on by the state board
Cal., Nov. 18. Wild
'
bers of the University of Chicago
cat meat is at a premium in the Chi- for certiorari by November 29th, the
Galleries.
of pardons.- .
)
"If a prisoner is innocent," said the nese quarters in this city as the result day on which the supreme court of the
board of physical culture and athletics
'
of the Tong war which has brought United States reconvenes, a further
18.
Nov.
yesterday, "he does not
Cherry,
at a special meeting yesterday dePreparations Boveor..
thln
six murders since November 1. stay will be granted until the higher
long
about
or
in
penitentiary,
jail,
completed today to enter the
nounced the game In the present form
aDd
he sUuld be given his liberty
It is the superstition belief of the Chi- tiibunal passes on the appeal.
St. Paul mine where 300 men are
as needlessly and prohibitively danger-without
to
nese
med'ately
that if their warrors are fed on
The hazardous
holidays,
regard
attempt
n crcr orv t n will be made under
a 11144 Ail "Va-lsua
mun
VUO atit in
the direction of If he is guilty he should serve the the flesh of wild cats they will assim: LAWYER IN CHARGE OF
urw& vvuU Cf
I
ML.Ugg 0W
LAND FRAUD PROSECUTIONS.
'
sentence imposed upon him by the ilate the ferocity of the baasts and
notify the conference representatives. the state mining inspectors, to satis- - court
e
unless
Los Angeles, Nov. 18. Oscar Law-lethe state board of
the demand of the bereaved to re- their fighting efficiency will be much
This move is the first taken by a big fy
assistant attorney in the departthe bodies.. The. fire Is appar- - dons sees fit to modify It."
j
western college and is admittedly the
De-- j ment of the Interior, arrived here and
but
the
is
out
in
meat.
a
enily
dying
mine
still
cat
trade
wild
thriving
outgrowing of the protest against the filled with smoke and
CALLS FOR
tectives say mat there certainly will assumed charge of the prosecution
gas, The ex- - .COMPTROLLER
'
heavy annual toll.of" death and Injur-- f plorers wiil be fitted with.,
STATEMENTS OF BANKS. . be more killings before the feud dies, of Frank Chaplain David H. Chaphel- .
oxygen
ies on the gridiron. The changing is met?. ' James
Taylor, the state mine- - Washington, D. C, ' Nov. 18. The" out. Every prominent Chinaman, re- - j lain and Paul H.'McPherrin, on trial
to be done by the rules committee of
will
be one of those to go comptroller of the currency today
inspector,
motely connected with either of the in the United States district court, ac- assothe United States
"We are going down to fight sued a call for the condition of the f
arring Tons is surrounded by a body t cused of conspiracy to defraud the
ciation, and Coach Stagg believes that t'.iat fire," he said. "We will
conquer national banks at the 'close of business guard. The head of one doomed man government of lands in the Imperial
this body will act in a decisive manner. it or it conquers us."
on November ICth.
is said to be turning whiter daily.
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Only Five Big Owners Know of the
Conditions Under Which Merger
is to Be Accomplished.
New York, Nov. 18. Negotiations
for the consolidation, of the Targe
copper properties of the United States
is still in progress and it is stated
today that the merger will not be finally completed for several days. According to information from Boston,
the proposed company will have a
capital of between seven and eight
hundred millions of dollars. It is
stated that only five people are acquainted with the proposed merger,
John D. Ryan, Thomas F. Cole, Daniel
Guggenheim, George W. Perkins and
V. E. Corey, president of the U. S.
Steel Corporation.

SENT BULLET CRASHING
INTO HIS BRAIN.
At Fierro, Grant county, Gavino Martinez, aged nineteen years, on last
Tuesday committed suicide by sending
a bullet crashing through his brain.
Martinez was living with his father,
Higenio Martinez, also a miner by
occupation. No cause can be assigne-- '
for the deed. The funeral took place
on Wednesday.
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with all cash purchases.

inter Grocery Co.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

No. 40

Telephone

SEE FOSf YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CALL

light.
through the woods
all tilings

Watching
sleep."

Cash

6

Established 1856.

UP.

"DOWN TO SLEFP."
November woods an.' bare and still;
November
days are clear and

Imperial Breakfast Food

WeG

ROUND

"I tried all kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face was full of pimples and black-headAfter taking Cascarets they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recombright;
them to my friends. I feel fine
Kach noon burns up the
morning mending
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
:hi!l,
Have a cnance to recommend Cascarets.
The morninus snow is gone by Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N.J.
in Slit;
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good
Kach day my steps grow slow, grow
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
50c.

Try Imboden

'
IV

DAILY

AMD

1

down

18,

1909.

Incorporated 1903

SEUGIN

s.

COMM.

BROS.

Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit

Never sold in bulk. The genu10c, 25c,
ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
922
cure or your money back.

reverent creep,
"l.e

NOVEMBER

THURSDAY,

WE HAVE THEM

to

(ieorge Johnson was robbed on the
streets Of Albuquerque after being
stunned with a blow of a gas pipe over
I never knew before what beds,
to
touch. i lie head. The footpad made away
Kragant to smell, and scft
The forest sifts and shapes" and with Johnson's gold watch which was
afterward recovered in a pawnbroker
spreads;
1
t'hop.
novcr Knew before how much
Broke Into Saloon But Broke Out of
Of human sound there is in such
alias Trtiston
Holstein,
Low tones as through the forest swecii Jail John
to the rewas
who
sentenced
Holstein,
When all wild things "lie down to
for breaking
at
Springer,
formatory
sleep."
into a saloon, broke out of jail at Albuquerque but was arrested yesterday
Each day 1 find new overlid.s
Tucked in and more sweet eyes shut at Las Vegas and will be taken to the
reform school.
tight;
Brought Home Three Fine Bucks
Something the viewless mother bids
Her ferns kneel down, full in my A hunting party consisting of H. W.
Kelly, Jack Laubach and Masters
sight ;
I hear the chorus of. "gcod night;" Harry Kelley and Leray Laubach of
Las Vegas, brought down two fine
And half I smile, and half I weep,
Listening while the "lie down to bucks near Itowe, on the upper Pecos.
William H. Springer and Alfred Harsleep."
vey, brought home to Las Vegas a
three pronged buck shot on Elk mounNovember woods are bare and still;
November days are bright and good tain on the Pecos forest.
Licenses Granted The
Life's noon burns up life's morning
Marriages
probate clerk of San Miguel county,
chill;
Life's night rests feet which long has granted the following marriage licenses. Lucia Garcia, age 1.0 years,
have stood;
Some warm, soft bed in field or and 'Santiago Aragon, age 25 years,
both residing at Sanchez; Mailina Her-- R
wood,
The mother will not fail to keep,
rera, age IS years, and Maximiliano
Where we can "lay us down to sleep." Francisco, age 22 years, both of La
Helen Hunt Jackson.
Cuesta, and Francisco Martinez, agel
27 years, and Dionicio Varela, age 22
New Town ii Union County Har- years, residents of Upper Las Vegas.
rington is to be a new town in Union
Albuquerque Elks Will Put on Min- county, south of Gladstone and wesLstrel Show Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bren of
of Amistad.
Kansas City, will arrive in Alb uquer- Arrested for Riding on Stolen Pass que Thursday noon to organize and re- Cipriano Rivera and A. Ferrule;; hearse the big chorus for the Elks'
were arrested at Raton this week for minstrel show to be given at the Elks'
riding on what is alleged was a stolen theatre here the night before Thankspass.
giving. Mr. Bren is an expert in this
ij Adjutant General R. A. Ford expects line putting on about forty shows a
to be able within a couple of months toi year for the Elks. In the past seven
leave the Sanitarium at. Fort Bayard, years he has produced 300 of these
Grant county, where he underwent an shows with great success. On his arrival a big meeting of the Elks will be
operation.
held the troupe organized and rehears
Wedding Annou"ced
vieriv cii'o iviarunez 01 iMa,u, ana als will begin.
Miss Cornelia Lucero, daughter of
TO CL RE A
Cruz Lucero, will be married at Cora-zoIN ONE DAY
on November 22.
I.
XAT1VE
BKOMO
Take
Quinine Tablets
refund money if it fails to cure
Inspecting Dairy Herds Dr. C. C. KliriiKKists
W.
Is on each
signature
Ettllng, a veterinary surgeon of th; Box 25c.
IT. S. bureau of animal industry, is inspecting the dairies and milch cows at
Las Vegas for tuberculosis and other

KANTWEAROUT
PRICES
FROM

& HERCULES BRAND;

$4 .00 86.00

EVERY SUIT
GUARANTEED

Ifyou wantda good pair of Shoes
for the boy try a pair of
BULL'S EYE or BUSTER EROWN 'Make
They will 'wear and cost you no
more than other makes.

CALL AND SEE THEM
POBox

FOR

219.

j

A

HALF CENTURY

Phone 36

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

:

HOUSE

IN THE

CITY.

'

8

i

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware

Deco-

rated

China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Goods,

S.

m

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico

j

"LVfSP CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

j

ll

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

dOllim COMMERCIAL LITERARY
&

j

TAXIDERMIST, TANNER
Erery

FURRIER

&

j

our line done to order

Description of work in

GAME HEADS MOUNTED

.

W

SVt
v

SANTA

y"-'

1

Lump

CERRtLLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithirg

Steam Coal.

Coal.

Sawed Wood ani Kindling,

Y1VS

Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

TRY OUR

Telephone

M

,

OW

'fj

Also Good for Chickens
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay,

W

6tS bt. S,W

Cor, 6th.

&

t class family Hotel EITKOI'KAIN PLAN
100 rooms. 25
private
buths.
All
outside
f ft
"llls
best
ft
"
ventilated
ifLr '" 111 the city; two
i I 51 j ' ht
l)ll"k trotn Post ffice
I S K. ' ? J "l
neart or cit
'I i l E i i
unexcelled for comfort
n T,i' ftml
v e n 1 e n c es
P'ompt attention and
s!S cleanliness
KTSTKf
is our
motto: hot and cold
pif ,
running water and
steam heat.
KATES 75c dayspecinl terms by month;
U'Rlnnort.on
ft.. I'nr illiwt tn rlr.ni"- "
M. I Bakky. Piop.
j

Undertaker and Embalmer

Kir

J. D.'MULLIGAN

FUNERALS

i

.

.,

.(

I
I

'"

PeuoafAttention

RESinENOR
NlbHP PHONE tttlJ lOO
DCn

PICTURE

FRAMING

TASTEFULLY

OFFIOW
PHONE
AND

DPF)

SATISFACTORILY

1

o

lOU
DONE.

I

-

MEA

'

I

'

WriWi

nlfliiaiTlrHilfir HrtlTi

Mtirf ilrtm

a iifwwmtiriiifMiTinmtnwiniiim

'i
suspicp--

W TOO GOOD TO ME
VN

AND THAT WAGON LOOKS

JX
fCT'ifW
jpmwSk WMmXlL

-

Wk

dL- -

O

Grain, Potatoes,

J

I

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA PE.

Hb

Qm

YOFJTZ

WATCHES

p!

MANUFACTURER OF

g

Right Prices
Right Goods
Right Service

IB

345 San Francisco St.

j

op? Sis.

LED HERSCH1

Salt ani Seeds

DIAMONDS

Studies resumed September 1st.
BROTHER HERMES. President

85

lea!

Alfalfa

7S0

.

Action on Citizenship Applications
Postponed Owing to the absence of
two witnesses, action in district court
at Las Vegas on the citizenship appli
cations of Fred L. Tracey of Rowe.
and John T. Thompson, was postponed
Will Be Wedded at Raton Pablo
Ferrero of Walsenburg, Colo., and
Miss Amalia Martinez of Raton, whose
father, Leandro Martinez, is a rest
dent of Santa Fe by force of circum
stances, will be married at Raton this
week.
Hit Over Head With Gas Pip- e-

WHOLESALE
AND IRETAIL

Screened

Send for Frctpectus

HOTEL ACACIA

diseases.

ft

RATON
YANKEE

BOAR DING and DAY STUDENTS.

CJ

Artistic Tdxider my and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices fcr tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
436CanonPoad
C rnDMI Cti .General
'
MeicnanCiso
Phone Black 19 CDANU
fc"frrN. M.

SCIENTIFIC

Academic and Preparatory Courses
foim Separate Dtpaitrrfnts

MEXICAN FILIGREE

IWELRY

Eyes Tested and
Fitted fcy Up-tDate Methods

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

Half of

!the Cure

SANTA FE, N. M.

g

J

Li

;

.

IS THE QUALITY!

unless the drugs are of the perfect quality, fresh, patent and pure
the medicine is not going to produce the results expected, Let us fill your prescriptions

and satisfaction is assured you. FACILITY and KNOWLEDGE with the right kind and
all your prescription business.
class of drugs--inv- ite
THERE'S SAFETY. TOO,
IN TRADING HERE

OOECS PHARMACY
218
PHONE
NO

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1909.
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

rHE FORUM.

Becausi It's for Ore Thing Only, and
Santa Fe People Appreciate This.
SECRET OF HAPPY HOME LIFE.
Mr. Editor:
Nothing can be goou ror everything.
"Home" is among the holiest of
Doing one thing well brings success.
words;
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing
Home is one of the most sacred
only.
places;
They cure sick kidneys.
It is the sanctuary into which men
They cure backache, every kidney flee from the world's
and
perils
ill.
alarms;
Here is Santa Fe evidence to
It is a resting place where at close
Irove it.
of day the weary retire to gather new
102
de
D.
Gonzales,
Mrs. Agripina
of
M., says: strength for the battle and toils
Garcia street, Santa Fe,
love
"In September, 1906, 1 procured Doan's tomorrow. It is the place where
learns its lesson, where life is schoolKidney Pills at Stripling Burrows &
ed
into discipline and strength, where
Cos. drug store and used them for
is moulded; where the founcharacter
of
source
a
had
been
which
backache
dation
laid
for the future. We are
is
In the morning
such annoyance.
when 1 arose my back was so lame all concerned in the making of some
and painful that I cculd hardly stoop one heme our own home. The hapla pick up anything. I knew that piness of the home depends entirely
to disordered upon the harmony and completeness,
n:i y trouble was due
have
kidneys and 1 was finally led to try as much so as it is necessary to
Doan's Kidney Pills by the good re- all instruments in an orchestra atperfect
ports I heard about then. The con- tuned in order to produce discordtents of one box drove away all my and harmonious music. One
pains and aches and I am happy to ant life in the home mars the
of the home and we would
say that my cure has been permamake sure is not the one that is out
nent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 of tune.
cents.
"Into whatsoever house ye enter,
Co., Buffalo, N Y., first say, 'Peace be to this house." "
sole agents for the United States.
The home should be the abode of
Remember the name Doan's and peace. What is the secret of a happy
ake no otner.
home?
True love and harmony are the esBIDS CALLED FOR.
A happy home does not
sentials.
Sealed proposals will be received
come as a matter of course, because
separately by the Board of County there was a marriage ceremony, with
Commissioners of Santa Fe county,
a ring and the minister, "Whom
Santa Fe, N. M., up to 4 p. ni. Dec. vows,
God hath joined together let no man
10th, 190f, for (7) seven fire proof
put asunder;" happiness does not
vault doors. Also court house furni- come
forms or ceremonies;
ture. Specifications and schedules it' has through
to
be
planned for, lived for,
will be furnished the prospective bidand often times sufsacrificed
for,
.
ders by I. H. & V. M. Rapp Co.
fered for.
All bids to be addressed to
The happiness of the home does not
Ceo. W. A' inijo, Probate Clerk, Santa
on the house nor on what it
depend
M.
N.
reserves
The
board
the
Fe,
The people who live in the
contains.
right to reject any or all bids.
house make the happiness or mar it.
I. SPARKS,
The man must be a true manly man
Chairman Board of County
and the woman a true loving woman-

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wett Point of tht Sojthwett."
Detailed hy War Department
Army Oftc-trArmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

Th

5

i
mmm

nm.

XHO

gbm-

yM

ifTTMriiiM
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honograph

When Mr. Fdison invented the Amberol Records he
invented the longest Record ever made for a
machine. But the Amberol Record is not
only longer; it is better. It is made from a new composition which makes a more perfect reproduction of
music or the voice than any known method.
An Amberol Record in an Kdison Phonograph h
the most perfect reproduction of a song or a niece of
instrumental music that you have ever heard.
But do not accept our statement. Go and hear it. There is
dealer near you. Hear the Edison Phonograph and compare it with
other instruments before you decide. We will leave it to your judgment as to whether you can buy anything for the price that will give
you so much real, genuine fun and pleasure as the Edison Phonograph.
sound-reproduci-

n

Superintendent

OJO CALIEJ1TE IJOT SPRINGS.
the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in tbe
Paralysis. Rheufollowing diseases:
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'i
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Scrofula.
and Mercurial Affections,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month.
Stage meete Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe traio
This resort is attracupon request.
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
'hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particulars
of alkaline salts te the gallon, being address:

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-flv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- j
inco Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic Ajtltude 6,000 feet Climate
the entire
very dry an(1 delightful
year round. There is now a commod- touc hotel for the convenience of in-- i
valids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,

i

j

I

j

be to Santa Fe;
of bringing many
to our city who
able money here,

by putting a flower in her cold hand
when she has passed away,
Xo true wife will ever quarrel with
the divine law which makes her hus
band the head of the household, for
if she has a true sensible husband he
will not demand anything of his wife
that he has no right to ask. A true
husband never reminds his wife of the
fact that he is the head of the house
nor that he is in authority, for the
true wife will recognize him as the
head and honor him, look up to him
with pride and confidence, and they
never have any trouble about rights
or place.

t
'

j

ly woman, and when such is the cane
perfect happiness and harmony will

amount of opeii air work. Heaithlets location
Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautifiil Pecos V.tlley
the garden
spot of the Vtt at an e'evatior. of 3.W
feet above sea level, suns-hlnevery day. but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructor, al! graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heatad. lighted
and modern lp all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Gaboon, 'resident; W
G, Hamllto.1, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atlctosou Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
add ress.
COL. IA1. W. WILLIOK.

ng

Edison Phonographs - $12 50 to J125.00
Edison Amberol Records (twice as long) 50
7S
.35
Edison Standard Records
Edison Grand Opera Records
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear the Edison Phonoboth
Edison Standard and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from
graph play
your dealer or from us.
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 75 Uke.ide Aenu, Orange. N. J.

archi-tests-

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing youcg
men for college or for bilrj?s itfe. (ireat
of any

for the

s

Fcster-Milbur-
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it will be the means;
thousands of visitors

i

will spend considerand through such influx of the traveling public the city
must benefit and every individual will
reap his share of the profits directly or
indirectly.
Let us take hold in earnest and help
make the De Vargas a realty.
BOOSTER.

j

cures
Honey and Tar
Foley's
the bless the home.
coughs
quickly, strengthens
The husband must be a noble man
lungs and expels colds. Get the genuine in a yellow package. Sold by all a manly man, the respected head of
the household, respecting and realizdruggists.
Oj CtlHntc.
County N M
ing his responsibilities.
ANOTHER CANARD
The. New Mexican can ao printing
The wife must be the womanly
RECEIVES DEATH BLOW.
equal to that done in any of the large woman who respects and loves her
of
both
must
husband and
Our solicitor, every piece
carefully
cities.
Three Estancia Men Reported Murwork we turn out. Try our stock once study each others weakness, and help
X.
dered Are Enjoying a Hunting
become
one
We
another that they may
and you will certainly come again.
SANTA FE NEEDS THE DEVARGAS
Trip in Grant County.
have all the facilities for turning out strong, and that they become one perHOTEL.
The
that has been in cireula- beautiful.
story
fect
and
of
being strong
every class of work, including one
To the Daily New Mexican.:
tion in Albuquerque and throughout
wife's
is
the
Home
true
kingdom
in
west..
the
binderies
best
the
That Santa e is in need ot a re-- , the Estancia valley for several days
for tbe wife holds in her possession,
. ..
.
..,...
Krt Innin.l Kv
i. .1
et'
Vinfl nnnnrx
ti . e
tini
"iucmcu u o nnjr
to iUt; eueci
vauuui.
ana
mat nuj n.
uuuus, r. nar-thDr. Snoop's Health Coffee Is created as a Sffcred trust, the happiness
highest good' of the hearts that gifted as we are with all the natural ris and John Smith, three Estancia
from pure parched grains, malt, nuts,
nestle
there. The best husband the advantages and a world of interesting men, had been murdered while on aj
TO
etc. no real coffee in it. Fine in
seeing points of great historic prospecting trip in the Burro
the noblest, the gentlest, the 'sight
truest,
'
No
minute."
in
"made
a
is
flavor
cannot make his home value to the world, superb scenery and tains, was denied over the long dis-- l
tedious bailing.
20 or 30 minutes
if his wife be net in every magnificent drives; Santa Fe is in ajtance telephone yesterday afternoon, j
happy
Sample free. Frank Andrews.
reasonable sense, a helumate to him. ' position to attract to it from all parts The three men left for the Burro
f
the globe the tourist, the pleasure mountains a month ago and no word Save
for her spirit gives the home its
Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg o
been received from them since,
j had
its
fashion
and
her
the health seeker.
hands
mosphere;
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS.
There is but one thing lacking and Seme one in Estancia started a story
beauty, her heart makes its love, and
the end is so worthy, so noble so di-- ! that is, a new, modern, first-clas- s
hotel, Monday that all three men had met
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Mr. Wagner, who has a keen, appre-- , death. Friends of the prospectors revine, that no woman who has been!
&
Mexico
called to be a wife, and has listened j ciation of this fact, backed up by his mediately telegraphed to the nearest Payable Throughoat ths United States.
to the call should consider any price 'public spirit, which inspired him. to jn. telegraph station, inquiring as to the
No
148
Red
and all Foreign Countries.
Telephone
whereabouts of the men. An answer
i
tnn
to rav
t
tn he the lieht.
ereat
v,ian
oI
tVlCOV HilllOlt III LUlllJUiUkillg
IJiuuo
in
received
Estancia
MRS. OTTO RLTSCH.
yesterday
joy, the blessing, the inspiration of;create a hotel which would fill tbe ctoh'tllT fKot tllA.r
t
1
WCIC fn,.
lu'1 milnn
a home.
Ion ir needed want for Santa Fe: he
. luc
tne
health
mountains,
,,
sweet
a
good
enjoying
The woman who makes
oA Pa,,tv,,,,i,
,,rw uhnt a
THE CHIEF SUPPORT beautiful
home, filling it with love reaHzation of an edifice that would and still looking for a lucky strike.
The report that the men had been
and purity is doing something better ;be a credit to ganta
for that killed caused
much excitement in the
than anything else her hands could maUer t0 any other pIace
where they are well
Estancia
valley,
fint0d0'
It is needless to say that such a known.
The husband should remember that
woud m?an tQ ganta Fe more
a true woman s heart craves gentle-L- .
Q
cr,f1n,.lc ww, .a
A CARD
ness, and is hurt by bitter words, by been
for Santa Fe in
contemplated
to
is
This
that all druggists
certify
harsh
coldness, by impatience, by
many years.
are authorized to refund your monev if
criticisms, by neglect, by the withThe public all over the United States Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
holding of affection. Love craves ten- has been
put in touch with this con- - y0ur cough or cold.
It stops the
derness. No husband should deny his
la.id-- j
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
wife the things of affection
the templated improvement, and it is
ed everywhere and on every hand it is serious results from a cold, prevents
amenities of love, along the busy
Con-Thand expecting to make amends said that a new hotel such as is undor pneumonia and consumption.
consideration is the very thin 5 that tains no opiates,
genuine is in
Refuse substitutes
would make Santa Fe famous and a yellow package
USE ALLEN FOOT EASE make it the much desired tourist point Sold by all druggists.
In
of
in
for which it is so well adapted.
of our extensive busioess an5,
into
to
A
the
shaken
be
powder
RAID
OFFICERS
much
OFFICE
has
OF
New
Mexican
we
The
given
of
the
Limber
tbe quality
shoes. If you have tired, aching feet,tgl)ace tQ
REX COMMISSION COMPANY.
put this enterprise before the
sell, and the reasonab'e prices
foot-uasresis
Aliens
try
O., Nov. IS.The offices
t0
Cleveland,
about.
it
ejpublic
elp
bring
have built up teet and makes new or
for it.
we
RIGHT.
of the Rex Commission Company, one
tignt snoes
citizen
of
Fe
shoui(
Sailta
to
Every
on
honest
our trade
lines,
commis-sweatinswollen, hot
of
easy. Cures aching,
the
and
brokerage
tQ
effort
largest
forth
help
every
produce
put
which we are still adhericg, and
feet. Relieves corns and bun- much needed improvement and sion Arms in Ohio, were raided at
.
we gu .raatae e 'ery foot of ions of all pain and gives rest and thig
. , .
M
h
assist. midnight by Prosecuting Attorney
waeneP
Bo Caspar Avenm
Limbec we sell to be just as comfort. Try it today. Sold by all ance a(. their command fiverv
Cline and Sheriff Alf Hirstius, and the
finan.
botn
piece of U druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't clalv an1 U10raiiv, and should do it accounts of the local branches as well
represented
as those operated by the company in
is thoroughly seasoned a d accept any substitute. For FREE trial now.
frae from all imparfections package, also Free Sample of the Foot-Ea- The benefits in a great degree will Pittsburg, Syracuse, N. Y., Mansfield,
a new inven- be to
Sanitary Corn-PaOar prices are satisfactory
the Santa Fe merchant and prop- O., and other cities were seized.
tion, address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, erty owner, and it may be said that ai The office had been deserted a few
OUR MOTTO; To have the Best of Everything In Our Line
moments before.
N. Y.
substantial benefit has already beeiij Officers were
to
the
boat
dispatched
derived on the prospects that the De land and railroad
stations to Inter- can
hotel
is
It
Vargas
contemplated.
the men wanted.
cept
not be denied that the creation of such i The nriniarv charire a2Hinsf- fh
an improvement will produce a lasting men ,a the
operation of a
benefit to our city, and that it will be and ,t was on tlis charge bucket3hop
that Pros.
the strongest and most lasting founda- - j ecutor dice swore out the warrants,
OF
tion to the future prosperity of our, The deas of tne commission com.
city,
pany, according to the assistants
AND
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
That it requires the strong indorse-- ' whom Cline put to work on the book."
ment of Santa Fe's citizens is also immediately after the raid, amounted
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
true and the first thing that must be to millions annually.
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
.
done is, the earnest and substantial!
SANTA FE, N. M.
527 San Franclsoo St.
both
local
of
our
can
citizens,
backing
be
Coughs,
Tickling,
surely
tight
women
men
and
school whose aim is to prepare young
We believe and quickly loosened with a prescrip-tha- t
financially and morally.
If this is done, there is no doubt tion druggists are dispensing every-bu- t
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
that the De Vargas will soon be a where as Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy,
reality, and its construction, of which And it is so very different than com-wCollege courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
have no doubt, will be greatly hur-- j mon cough medicines. No Opium, no
'
j Chloroform,
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and ic Household
ried.
absolutely nothing harsh
citied
New
or unsafe. The tender leaves of a
Mexican
The
recently
Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculthe achievement of Pueblo business harmless, lung healing mountainous
a
men, and to this may be added the shrub, gives the curative properties to
four
and
in
year
courses
of the finest
preparatory
Stenography,
ture,
great achievement of the business men Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. Those
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities of MIshawaka, Ind.; Fairbury, Neb.; leaves have the power to claim the
Joplin, Mo., and many other places, most distressing Cough and to soothe
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
ALL OF THE VERY
i
.
for self support.
That It pays for aiiy city to have a and heal the most sensitive bronchial
NEWEST
AND
LATEST
PATTERNS
AND DESIGNS
first-clas- s
attractive hotel can easily membrane. Mothers should, for safe
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
be seen by the enterprise of these ty's sake alone, always demand Dr.
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
"
where the
j cities mentioned
Shoop's. . It can with perfect freedom
j be given to even the youngest
babies.
spirit is uppermost.
There can be no doubt as to the Test It yourself and see! Sold by
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
Co.
great benefit which the DeVargas will Stripling-Burrow- s
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

j

General Express Forwarders

t- -

'

I

j

Tais.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

!

-

Proorfetor.

d

111

i

Parts of the World,

at-'o-

FRESH EGGS"

TRAVELERS'

j

CHE AM

MILK

Camia.

the'..f

.mio.,

;remittances sent by telegraph.
J. D. BARNES. Aoent

-

t,..

J

p,.

)

LIVELY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

try-day- s,

Call up

e

'Phone 9

When
Need
the
Anything
Line.
Drivers Furnished
Livery

ak

RATES

g

CHAS. CLOSS

Eery

st

d,

Charles W. Dudrow

A. F. SPIEGELBEilG,

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.

MECHANIC ARTS

AGRICULTURE

j

A

(

e

Eco-uomic-

s.

I

nWT V TWO WEEKS
Embroideries

.

SALE

i White Goods

1

,

W. E.

Garrison,

I

"go-ahead-

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

J

CO.

VGE Ft'UR,
4
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prov.ding for the soldiers

"CV 1WF.XTPAN

OF THE COMMON

PRIM TING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES-

THE NEW MEXICAN

PAUL A. F. VALTER
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,

t.

R.

J.

PALEN, President.

L. A. HJSHES,

.

as ihi men who die on the field of battle. II i,s true, they were working for
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
wages and took the risk of their embut so do the men who go to
ployment,
$3.75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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THOU SHALT NOT STEAL.
old time reporters who lived during brings toup14 cents to make the situenough
Colonel William Jennings Bryan the explosive days of the Roosevelt
ation decidedly hopeful.
thtir.c a candidate for president on the regime. As a result, the canard is
frftocraf.ic ticket, said at Albuquer- - flourishing and the papers are kept
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attack." Colonel Bryan evl truth as yossible.
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The more than three hundred men
who died in the coal mine at Cherry,
111., on last Saturday evening, were as
much solditrs for the common good
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The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
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as is consistei-- t with safety and the principles &J sound banking. Safety deposit boxes or rent. The patronage of the
,
pubi c is rcspecfuliy solicited.
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If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Orino Laxative for constipation and liver trouble as it will
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Po. Rafln&ad.

Leave Santa Ke 8:25 to connect
with Nos.16 and 2 from the south and
west, and No. 3 from the east at Lam
'
function.
Arrives at 'Santa Fe 11:10 a. m.
Leaves Santa Fe at 4:20 to connect
with No. 1 from east. Arrives 6:50 p. m
Leaves Santa Fe7i20- to connect
with 7 and. 9 irom. the east and 4 pnrl
b from the west. Arrives 11:10 p. m.
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THE 15 YEAR OLD BOY
business
be
a
man,
will, in ten years,
If youhave
it isyoupduty to train him in
bu'siues's methods, to give him tha benefit of ycur
business experience.
See that he has a bank account while he is grow
icg up. ,, There is no other one thing that will give
him a more proper insight and conception of
business than havirg Irs own bank account.
of today,
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R. V. Winchester, a traveling man
from Kansas City, is registered at the
Claire.
A. W. Rose, a Chicago traveling man
is among the gnosis registered at the
I'alaco.
T
W. 11. Heifzler and wife of Denver
are anions the sightseers stopping at
the Claire.
Attorney General and Mrs. Frank. W.
Clancy left yesterday afternoon for Albuquerque.
C. A. Macsnider, a Denver traveling man, is making headquarters at
the Claire.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-forhas returned from an official vis- it to I'hoenix, Arizona.
Merchant C. L. Pollard of Espanola,
ii a local visitor on business. He is
stopping at the Claire.
Phillip Simon, a liquor salesman
from Kansas City, was among yester':
day's arrivals at the Palace.
M. YV. Thompson and wife of Espa-nolare here on business today. They ;':
are quartered at the Palace.
jj'i
V. B. Taylor and II. G. Decker of
Kansas City, are among the traveling
men registered at the Palace.
Miss Mary E. Carney of Kansas City,
is in town seeing the sights. She is ';
h;
quartered at the Claire.
William A. Lamb, a traveling man
from Denver, selling a line of ma- chinery, is-- a guest at, the Palace.
Miss Oleson, private secretary to ;j
Governor Curry will go to Albuquer- que tomorrow to spend a day or two
with relatives.
J. U. Rathman the local painted will
leave tonight for Boise, the capital of ij
Idaho, where he has been offered a'I'i
j j;
good position.
George W. Edwards of El Paso, is in ' j:
town representing the National Cash j!
Register Company. He is quartered
at the Claire.
wvuvjai v. r. nasM.' went uj aiuu j
querque yesterday to attend the meet- Vigil and St. Train grant was made
f,
ing of the territorial Democratic cen- ny t.overnor Armijo, December
IS
and Watkins says in his deed
tral committee.
Miss Alexia Durant is here on a visit umi iie nas a perieet title in lee simfrom her ranch on the Pecos, accom- ple to the land. It is said that the
Hand in question takes in half of the
panied by her maid. She is quarter
city of Pueblo.
ed at the Palace.
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Assurance
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Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
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Every

home more confortable
attractive end pleasant Nearij-everwon nn Is a money saver
and she will help you wonderfully
to pay for a home.

CONTRACT
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We will charge

The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
PHONE 203 BLACK
208 WEST PALAOR AVE
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BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

THE VALLEY RANCH

I

A f anions old Spanish Land Grant
beautifully and histoi ically' situated
on the Pecos River 7000 feet above sea
level, and stu-riuded. by pine and
spruce covered mountains of upwards
to 13000 feet wltfi sunshine, every day
in the year such as no disease germ
can live in. The greatest health giving country in the world. 26 miles
"
east of Santa Fe.
o

t
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'

trout fishing In Sum-me- r
and all kinds, of hunting.

Splendid

horseback

Tiding-ten-

Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and. arries at
Taos at 7 p. m.
,
Ten miles shorter than any other
Good convenient hack and
way.
good teams.

eaugres

deo to
Coraforta.'fcla.

THing

FARE

Msdse Xas- -

$5.00

nis

etc.

5' 03

$12 00 per week
fldlOb Saddle Hors js $1.50 per day or
$5.00 per week.
TJntnn

Write tedy for Hlii trated pamphlet
and all Information

i. f. aaiEE Kr. Valley ranel i. a.

IALLAUNDRY
For Best Laundry Work

OBUCERS.

$10.42

New

Kansas City, Nov. 18. Cattle Receipts 7,000, including 1,000 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers $4.80

SPANISH LESSONS
Individual or Class Lessons D. M. HOOVER & SON
IN GRAMMAR,
Builders and Contractors
RAYMOND HAACKE
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Care' New Mexican
Famished on short notice
NOT A RY PUB LI C .V
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY

Med Fn

RAISIN

FfltllPT1

P'Pes, Cigar humidors, Felt
pers, A Victor or Edison Phono-grap- h
will amuse the whole fam'ly
slip-11U11-

A THOUSAND

OTHER

VALUABLE

AND

& iCO.

,

TL
If You want the latest thing in

AfRICOrS

LEMON & ORANGE

Also Jmv 1909 Crop

Sheep
Receipts 22,000. Market
steady to ten lower. Natives $2.50

English Walnuts

5.10; western $35.10; yearlings $3.25
6.50;
lambs, native $4.757.50;.

a Moda Millinery

&

Almonds

OF INTERESTQTO LADIES

We Now Have Eyery Thing
Necessary For Fruit Cake

Have also just received a full line of
FLOSSES & EMBROIDERY SILKS
"Royal" and all kinds of ART EMBROIL).
ERIE y and NOVELTIES. : : :

H. S. KAUNE&GO.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY

'.

COLO.

Pueblo, Colo., Nov. 18. What is evidently the first, legal step of Samuel
N. Dedrick of Socorro, N. M., to recover 25,000 acres of land in Pueblo,
Huerfano, Las Animas and Bent
counties, was taken when his attorney filed a quitclaim deed here, giv-- i
en by C. H. Watkins of Cuyahoga, O.
The exact boundaries of the land 'are
not given. According to the deed the

TIES

Call at the

PEEL

1

Phone Black
'PHQKE 2S.

am

78

01

TO 6 ELECT FROM

THE RACKET STORE.

iilii

1

Y CURRANTS
CITRON ,
PRUNES
,;PEARS
Evaporated peaches

'!

y

PHP

All 1909 Crop

southern steers $3.405.10;
southern cows $2.603.75;
native
cows and heifers $2.256; stockers
and feeders $35; bulls $23.90;
calves $47.50; western steers $3.90
5.7o; western cows $2.754.50.
Sheep
Receipts 6,000. Market
Muttons $4.505.50J
steady.
lambs
$67.50; range wethers yearlings $4
6; range ewes $3.505.25.
Chicago, Nov. 18. Cattle Receipts
10,000. Market steady to shade lower.
Beeves $49.25; Texas steers $3.75
4.5; western steers $4.257.50;
stockers and feeders $U55.30; cows
and heifers $2.105.70; calves $6.25
8.50;

.

Moiher

etc.

pers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box writing paper etc
Neckties, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Military brush sets, Book-rack- s
in oak or bras-- , Shaving
sets, Smokers sets, N'ght robes,
Pajamas etc.
Long Camonas, Handmade work
baskets, Silverware, Cut glass,
fancy china, Table linen etc.

W. N. ITOWNSEND

" LIVE STOCK.

;

For

Gift

Hand bags, Music rol.'s, Fur set?,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican
drawn work, Handsome jewel
combs, Beautiful bed room slip-

INTERESTING THINGS

WOOL MARKET.
St.' Louis, Mo., Nov. 18. Wool,
quiet; territory and western mediums,
fine mediums, 222G; fine, 14
2429;
''

Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday western $5.007.50.
AGENCY at O, K. Barber Shop
MAN CLAIMS
F. O. BROWN,
Phone No 23 SOCORRO SITE OF
PUEBLO,
Red
Agent.

Young Man

San Francisco St.

THE LEADING

.

8.50.

For the

MO-

ii x mi

1-- 2

.

Young Lady

NEY.
GEO. M. KIN SELL

3--

20.

;

For the

FOll CHEAP

Go-cart-

.

We wi 11 ell you a very 'desirable hon e on payments, which
rent money will nuke
jour
Don't wait. Kegin now paying
for your home.
IjET US EXPLAIN OCR

5

wagons. Mechanical toys,
s
Books, English baby

Youngsters

Will Do
4

The new Marathon racers, Toy

For the

cwn

5--

NOW IS THE TIME
To have that SUIT cleined, pressed and put in good shape
We will do HIpTprjrp
for fall wear.
k1LtU1-

Dolls, Toys, and doll access cries,
Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and
Furniture Sets.

For the Baby

Woman living in rented DIODOrtv If ricrutn
ires into a nome of ner own
There are hundreds of thirds
she would like to do to irake her

Mexican dollars 43; Amal. 93
Atch. 120
N. Y. C. 132
S. P. 130
U. P. 203
steel 91
nfd. 12G
New York, Nov. 18. Lead. ' quiet,
$1.37
copper quiet, standard spot and December 13
asked;
silver 50
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 18. Wheat Dec.
108; May 105
Corn Dec. CO
May 61
Oats Dec. 39
May 41
Pork Jan. $21.00; May $20.02
Lard Nov. $13.25; Jan. $12.00.
Ribs Jan. $10.G7
May

5

3--

C- -

have a splendid array cf servicible things to
You can tind here many suggestions, a
few of which are mentioned below.

Rent Money

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, Nov. 18. Call money

wisely

We

7--

FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL ON OR ADDRESS

early if you would choose

p.tk from.

MARKET REPORT

100 Acres in the Pecos Valley, two Miles From

O

Choose

Coal Mine Inspector Jo E.
of Silver City, was among
last night's arrivals at the Claire.
Tonight he leaves for Raton.
F. S. Carpenter, sheepman
from
Montrose, Colo., is here with 1,800
head of sheep which he intends selling. He is a guest at the Claire.
Rev. John R. Gass of Albuquerque.
synodicaL missionary, is in town on
business connected with the Mary
James Mission school for boys. He is
stopping at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Bacharach and
son, Herman, of Las Vegas, sailed yesterday from New York for Germany
for a visit to the old Bacharach home
at Aschersleben near Magdeburg.
U. S.

&

:

mar-kin- d

Sheridan

REAL
ESTATE
(Citj Ranch Property)
: : : : : ; :
: :
Roswell
;
2000 Acres in the Rio Grande Valley.

The Coming Christmas.
1 his of all seasons make
more charitable
one to another. The spirit of chf rf ul givirg is
ia all civilized lands at Yuleiide.

W. B. Byrn, of Kansas City, representing a large soap concern, returned
last night from a trip to Espanola.
He is a guest at the Palace.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado

AGAIN

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO,

Special

K

One

'

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

fsi

FIVE.

Catron Block.
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Bsware of Ointment for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy th
sense of smell and completely derange
the wnuU- - system when entering it
through the mucous surface. Such articles should never be u.ed except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage thty will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken inteiuaiiy, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surface
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists.
Trice, 75c per
bottle.
Take Halls Family Pills for

18, 1909.

GREAT FALLING OFF IN
LUMBER INDUSTRY,

h to love children, and no home
can be happv without t em,
Last Year $200,000,000
Production
yet the ordeal through which
I
Less Than During Twelve
tiie expectant mother must pass,
Months Preceding.
usually is so full of suffering
and dread that she looks forward to the hour with appre
-Washington, D. C. Nov. IS. The
Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
facts and figures contained in the forth- hension.
coming lT. S. census bureau bulletin on allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the
lumber, lath, and shingles in 1908 dis- system for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but little
close in most striking manner the ad- surrering, as numners have Y"T
r If
verse conditions obtained in the lum testified and said, "it is worth
anThe
that
in
2
its
ber
No
year.
during
Miles
From
industry
weight
gold."
villus Vt ,va
o l.
DAILY
STATIONS.
Raton
nual federal report on the statistics
mm
l.Ail.V Vvt Ml jes
f 1.00 rer bottle of diwgists. Iloi.k
of valuable iulormaliuii mailed free,
of forest products is compiled by a
5
49
p. m,
committee of experts from the census THE BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.
Arr,
0
Lv. Pes MoIdmp.
I
00 1, m.
6 15 p. m.
46
" Kumaldo. J.
Ly,
10 12 a. in.
bureau and the forest service. The
55
4
38
p. ru.
" Dedman
Atlanta, Ga.
I) 35 ft. m.
4 35 p. in.
82
"
census is represented by YV. M.
M
10 50 a. m.
Uapullu
4 26 p. tn.
29
"
Vigil
II 05 a. ru
8 65 p. m.
24
an, chief statistician for manufactures
" Thompson
26
11 20 a. in
3 30 p. ru.
18
"
and J. E. Wdelchel, expert chief of
II
11 i'j A. in.
Cunningham
56
2
".7
p. in.
" OUftoa Hoase Juucllon
White pine, while ranking third in SECOND TIME FOUR
U
12 20 p. in.
2 30 p m.
vision while R. S. Kellogg, assistant
Arr.
Vrr.
M
12 45 p. in.
N
RATON
12 25 p. m.
both years, showed a decrease in the
YEAR OLD KILLS SISTER.
Ly.
Ly.
I 80 p. m.
forester, and A. H. Pierson, forest
12 05 p. ra.
7
LY.
Clifton Honae Junction
of 1908 of 847,787,000 or 20.2:
8 50 p. en.
output
11 40 a. ra.
18
service.
forest
the
49
sistant, represent
Preston
$4 15 p. m,
11 06 a' in
28
from the output in 1907.
Charlotte, Mich., Xev. IS. For a
Koehler
58
4 45 p m.
A comparative summary of the total per cent,
"
11 15 a. in.
20
Koehlwr J net.
50
relative
their
4 55 p. m.
time little Ruth butler, 4 years
still
second
'
15 a. ni.
maintaining
Though
tlO
ga
for
of
values fcr the several groups
68
Oolfax
J6 50 p. in.
, old, is
9 43 a. in.
41
of
947,249,-fell
hemlock
oak
and
Uerrososo
TJ
rank,
responsible for the death of
8 15 p, m.
9 25 a. in.
est products investigated for the calLy.
Arr
5 35 p. m.
000 feet and 8421 73,000 feet, re- - a little sister. Some time ago sh
a.
OIMAKHON N. M.
7 50 a. ill.
'
Tr.
190S
1907
follows:
Lv.
and
endar years
08 p. m.
7 40 a. ra.
50
Lv
N. M.
Nash
86
.. 10 p. m.
spectively, or about 25 per cent each. pushed a baby sister off the bed ana
7 25 a. ni.
68
Palace.
lath
Lumber,
Harlan
89
J. 23 p. m.
00
7
a.
in spruce, 18.2 per cent. the infant strangled to death. This
69
in.
Uw
Park
Alexia
Durant
94
1.5
A.
T. 15 p. m.
W.
15,040 $707,095,409 The decrease
Lamb, Denver;
and shingles?,";!
close
was
to
the
average decrease for morning a
baby died
and maid, Pecos; Phillip Simon, Kan- Cross ties .
7S,9."i8,9"
50.280,50:1
from
cut
of
the
of
N.
effects
all
chloroform
play-v- .
the
and
In
124
species,
reported
No.
Diwion,
W.
train
&
P.
.
Kansas
B.
arriving
W.
sas City;
Ry.
It Connect!
with E.
32,300,276
City; Pulpwood
28,047,47:1
Byrn,
1907
in
was
administered
who
than
less
estern
had
by
fully
Ruth,
by
pine
A W. Rose. Chicago; John R. Class, Tanbark
and
M., 6:15 p. m.
seen
use
the
cent.
10.5
N.
mother
the
to
decreases
M.,
123
leavlno
No.
drug
Ouly
slight
Dawion,
per
W.
V.
and
M.
train
stop
.
A
E.
P.
Ry.
Thompson
Albuquerque:
t Connect! with
tanning
in maple and cypress. A de-- aching teeth.
wife, Espanola; W. B. Taylor, St. Jos:55 a. m.
21,205,547 occurred
21,301,719
M.
24.2 per cent in the cut of
crease
N.
of
Veat
meets
Las
train
Preston,
N.
and
M.p
Mead
wife,
Houten.
Rufus
eph;
f Stage for van
Slack coopercaused this wood to drop WOOL SALES IN AUSTRAyellow
poplar
C 4. S. Passenger trains arrive ani depart from De! Moines i follow: gas; II. G. Decker, St. Joseph.
.
15,800,253
10,900,051
age stock
in 1907 to tenth place
fiom
BOUND,
ninth
SOUTH
LIA ARE TIED UP.
place
BOUND
NORTH
Claire.
Tight cooperin 1908. Decreases which were heavier
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, :CS a. m.
R. V. Winchester, Kansas City; F.
19,907,370
14,400,443
age stock
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
than the average occurred in redwood,
No. 7, :12 p. m.
S. Carpenter, Montrose, Colo.; Jo E. Poles
Sydney, K. S. W., Nov. 18 Wool
8,081.708
5,928,824
C.
with
and
.
Raton
&
at
F.
Preston,
Cottonwood, and white fir, while in- sales have been postponed indefiniteRy.
Track connection with A. T.
L.
D.
Williams,
Silver
City;
Sheridan,
0,430.237
7,891,431
Veneer
A
N. M., and Cimarron
creased cuts were reported for elm, ly as a consequence of the miners'
A S. at Dei Moine., E. P A 8 W at Colfax,
Glorieta; Mary F. Carney, Kansas yood distillabalsam fir,
strike. The railroad lines to the
A.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
L.
C.
C
Pollard, Espanola;
8,190,181 cedar, larch, tamarack,
5,899,420
tion
In New Wxlco: Ocato, City;
walnut and cherry.
north are refusing consignment
of
Cima.Ton, N. M., i depot '..r the following polntt
Magruder. Denver; W. H. Heit7-le'
SMnSle
wool because of the congestion of
and wife, Denver; George W. EdRayado, Aurora and Red Lake.
fS97,941,73G
Total
$098,202,175
bv species, it is stated their territory. The assembly rejectn
El Paso; W. J. Andrews,
lit Park. N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo, wards,
The heavy de ease in the total val-- that for every kind of wood, except ed the proposal of the labor faction
seco. Arroyo Hondo. Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabetntown,
Petrus A. Guillon, Albuquerque;
iu reported for 1908 reflects the ascer- cl)egtnut
th averase value in 1908 that the government take over a suf- C. S. Pellett, Trinidad; E. B. Hum
Ouesta. Ranches d Taoi, Red River City, Taoa and Twining.
off in the industry. As a wag ess than in 1907
tained
'
falling
The average ficient.. number of coal miners to sun'
IV.
?
l.
A.
Ra'o
GORMAN,
phreys,
J. van HOUTEN;
...
P. J, DEDWAN.
result of the business depression, the
u
of shinslos of an species was piy me puouc requirements during
Coronado.
VGen Mgr- Gen- Pass- Agent
and
thouores,
of
33,224,309
lumber,
$1X5 in the continuation of the strike.
$L 5C J)e). thousand in ignt),
L. W. Winspear, Valley Junction; quantity
' Superintendent
sand feet, board measure, produced in ij04, $2.04 in 1900, $2.55 in 1907, and
RATON. N. M.
RATON, N, M, E. R. Thornton,
R ATON, N- M.
Portland, N. Y.; R. 1908 was
less than that for any other $2.00 in 1908. Nearly 76 per cent, or
Read the pain formn'.o, on a box of
E. Cargo, Estaneia: James D. v igil.
which
reliable data are avail-- ! more han 9 billion, of the shingles Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your
for
year
Cundiyo; Leandro Vigil, Cundiyo; J.
1900. The average cut of manllfactured in 1908 were of cedar, doctor if there is a better one. Pain
BfiM'(llaTi''lM-'w"WT. Kelley, Estancia; M. B. Foreman, able since
active mill shown by the Gf thege the western cedars, furnished means congestion
lumber
per
blood pressure
Carrizozo.
for 190S was but little more abmu 7GOo,000,000 or nearly 83 per somewhere.
Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
reports
Modern.
than 1,000,000 feet, as against nearly ce,nt and Uie eastern cedars, mostly Tablets check head pains, womanly
J. C. Chapin, H. D. Cox, Perry Fer1,400,000 feet per mill in 1907. The the whUei suppijed about 1,000,000,000, pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and
9
guson, Stanley; Mrs. Charles Wagner,
of this decrease, it is stated. waa'or
T. A. Hayden and wife, W. J. Wolff, X. bulk
sijght.iy more than 17 per cent. Of see! 20 for 25c. Sold by
to
due
Co.
smaller
production.
undoubtedly
k
tlle western cedar shingles, Washing-ThS. Torres, city.
gradual rise in the average value ton supijei 7,285,700,000, or nearly 96
is apparent from the fact that the
Notice for Publication.
per cent The cut of cypress shingles
THE FIRST NIGHTER
price in 1900 per thousand teet at tne in 1908 was 1,155,041,000, or 9.5 per. Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) No.
mill for all the lumber produced was cent ot the total cut. Louisiana sup- 8111.
(A column set aside for the Elks' $11.13; in 1904. $12.70; in 1900, $1G.54; .)lied 5G per cent and most of the rest Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Theater and criticism of performances in 1907, $10.56; with a drop back to were produced in Arkansas, Florida
October 27. 1909.
$lo.37 m 1908.
thereat.)
and Mississippi.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
TTV.;i
l),nn noi on innrnnu f ".I Whn tntol mii nf a t ill Q(1S WHS a
or S.2 per cent, in the number of decrease of 676,918,000, Or 18.5 per, Martinez y Lujan, of CowspHngs, N.
It All Happened at Lamy.
',31,
mills
engaged in the production of lum- cent from the cut in 1907. In Wash-- j M,. who, on October 11, 1904, made
Have you ever been at Lamy? Well
even if you have you can't afford to ber, there was a decrease of 7,031,785,-- ington most of the lath manufactured Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) No.
.
TO THE EAST & NORTH
miss going again Tomorrow night for,000 feet, or 17.5 per cent in the total 'in 1908 was of Douglas fir, m Louisi-- 8111, for southwest quarter, (SW
Section 3, Township 14 N Range 11
Minnesota!
one night only, the depot at Lamy will quantity of the output. In the case of' ana of yellow pine, and in
Now in effect Via
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
- of white
E.,
seno
No
f
and
were
state
mos
tlle
states
species
reports
pine.
be moved to the Elks' opera house.
of intention to make final five year
The train will leave promptly at eight cured from a greater number of active led decisively in lath production. The
thousand of all proof, to establish claim to the land
MEXICO CENTRAL
thirty so everybody is expected to"be nlilIs for 1908 than for 1907, while, average value perS1.S0
in 11900. $2.05 above described .before- thp Resistor
..
...
""
uu Lime, ah Lilt; ruunti trip tare i uiuy
in
1900, $2.S5 in 1907, or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Sanin 1904, $3.01
fiftv and seventy-fivcents, no one generally less tnan in iyu,
i
me oin aay or
c, ci iiiCAiv;u,
ana
JJUV
'
?
ln
Rock
should stay away. Other trains will
E. P. & S. W.
Washington, which had remarked
December, 1909.
"
arrive an leave after eight thirty, but first in lumber produced for several
Claimant names as witnesses:
it will pay to be at the depot at eight years, still held this place in 1908, alIt isn't so difficult to strengthen
A. N BROWN
Juan Martinez, Luis Martinez. Jose
For full particulsrK,
cor
one
at
if
it
Stomach
what
a
weak
goes
state
in
of
this
cut
goes though
thirty sharp and witness
P. & 8. W.
K,
quantity the
J, H.
Address
El Paso Texas.
on in the depot. There is going to be was closely approached bv that of rectly. And this is true of the Heart Mar,a APdaca, Jose Angel, all of Cowa galaxy of arrivals the sight of Iouisiana. Nearly all of the lumber and Kidneys. The old fashioned way springs, iew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
which will make even a burro grin manufactured in Washington was of of dosing the Stomach or stimulating
Register.
with delight. Be on hand and see the Douglas fir, while Louisiana was first the Hart or Kidneys is surely wrong!
trials and tribulations of a Lamy de- in the production of lumber of two im- Dr. Shoop first pointed out this error,
pot ticket agent. Even though it all portant kinds, yellow pine and cypress. "Go to the weak or ailing nerves of
FRATERNAL
S53S
SOCIETIES
... t
.
...!11
.1
.
J
(nt.nn
Each inside
nln,n ui
01 these organs," said he.
win uf uu Tl.
ianca jiii..B
in A,uie piuuucLiun
iuui.y
neavy decreases
or
"inside
organ has its controlling
long waits. Everything will be fast and Douglas fir and yellow pine were
MASONIC.
from beginning to end. Drop eral in 1908, while the cut of cypress nerve.' When these nerves fail then
your sorrows in the well of forgetful- - was nearly the same in both years; those organs must surely falter. This
ness and make up your mind to spend hence the decrease in total production vital truth is leading druggists everyMontezuma Lodge No
at least one evening before the throne in Louisiana in 1908 was less marked, where to dispense and recommend Dr.
1. A. P. & A. M. Re
Shoop's Restorative. A few days will
jof King Merriment. You will laugh as being only 8.4 per cent, while the
communication
never laughed before and learn crease in Washington was 22.8 per surely tell! Sold by
first Monday of eack
JtLj
Co.
something about the amateur perform- cent. While Mississippi suffered a de-- ,
ers of Santa Fe that you never dream- - crease of over
in the quan-eHall at 7:30 p. m.
about. Remember you can secure tity of its output of lumber in 1908 as
Notice for Publication.
J. A. MASSIB.
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
entrance to the depot by buying your compared with 1907, it advanced in
No. 0267.)
Worthy Master.
(Homestead
Entry
ALAN
tickets at the Fischer drug store rank from fourth to third place, as a Department of the Interior,
McCORD. Secretary.
Mootana, Nevada, Oregm, and Washington.
either for titty or seventy-livcents, result of the very heavy falling off in
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Train departs sharp at eight thirty. the output of Texas, which dropped
November 1. 1909.
Santa Fe Chapter No. l,
No stop overs. Through service insur- from third place in 1907 to sixth place
R. A. M.
Notice is hereby given that Laura
Regular
ing satisfaction. All aboard.
in 1908. The cut in Arkansas decreas- Chase Allen, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
second Monday o
ed about
but nevertheless who, on July 15, 1908, made Homeeach month at Masi
NO CASE ON RECORD.
the state advanced in rank from sixth stead Entry No. 0207, for SE.
of
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
There is no case on record of a to fourth place.
NE.
of Sec. 3, and N
and
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
SE.
Via
cough cr cold resulting in pneumonia
of Section 10, TownARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Wisconsin and Michigan, with de- SW.
$E.
or consumption after Foley's Honey creases of about
held fifth ship 10 N. Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meriand Tar has been taken, as it will and seventh
Santa Fe Cpmmandery No.
places, respectively, in dian, has filed notice of intention to
RIO
DENVER
stop your cough and break up your both years, In recent years the pro- make final commutation proof, to es1. K. T.
Regular conclav
cold quickly. Refuse any but the gen- duction in
fourth Monday in eaci
been decreas- tablish claim to the land above dehas
Michigan
uine Foley's Honey and Tar in a yelCTSSE
mnnth at Maannln Hull at
in 1907 below the scribed, before Register or Receiver,
low package. Contains no opiates and ing steadily, falling
U. S.
New 7:30 p. m.
at
Santa
Fe,
two
billion
in
first
time
for
the
mark
Still in effect to all
is safe and sure.
Sold by all drug
Mexico, on the 4th day of December,
H. F. STEPHENS, E. O.
nearly forty years. Since 1880,
Slimmer
gists.
PERCY F. KNIGHT. Recorder.
Michigan has cut nearly 100 bil- 1909.
poiots.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lion feet of lumber, a production which
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Chas. A. Siringo, Geo. S. Tweedy,
not
been
of
has
that
of
by
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
approached
Connection made wirn Automobile
For farther Information make inquiry
Mrs. Minnie H. Byrd, Mrs. Katherine 14th
state.
other
any
degree, Ancient and Accepted
at
line
Torrance for Roswell dally,
M.
&
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet
The output in Wisconsin, its near- - Patterson, of Santa Fe, N.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- ;P. H. McBRIDB, Aeat, or W. D. SHEA, T. P. P. A.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
on the third Monday of each montk
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell est competitor during the same peri-a- t
SANTA PR. N. M.
Register.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening ta
12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- oA, was probably less than 75 billion
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar- feet. The reported output in Georgia
A Religious Author's Statement.
EJ3SS5
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The was 0 per cent greater in 1908 than
Scottish Rite Masons are corVisiting
SalisRev. Joseph H. Fesperman,invited to attend.
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance 1907. This apparent increase, howdially
N.
of
who
the
is
author
C,
bury,
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and ever, was due
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
chiefly to the fact that
books writes: "For several yeara
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto through the aid of special agents in obVenerable Master.
I was a icted with kidney trouble and
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, taining reports from delinquent manu- HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
ROSWELL-TORIIANC- E
jast wmter i was suddenly stricken
manager, Automobile Lina.
Secretary.
facturers, a fuller canvass of the mills with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was secured in 1908 than in the pre- was confined to bed
undays
eight
ROUTE.
PA
SSENGER
U. S. MAIL AND
A
clergyman write: "Preveritica, vious year. Small increases in output able to get up without assistance. My
8. P. O. E.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving those little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are also shown for Idaho, MassachuService Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Fe
Santa
No. 460, B. P. O. B..
sediLodge
a
contained
thick white
Passengers over 30 house between are working wonders in my parish.'' setts, Oklahoma, Utah and Wyoming. urine
holds its regular session on tbe seo- Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these
same
I
ment
and
passed
frequently
points over any other route. Preventics surely will check a cold,
Yellow pine had been far in the lear day and night. I commenced taking ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
sod Kissel Automobiles.
of modern Cars in
Full
equipment
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passen jor the Grippe, in a very few hours. a3 a lumber producer for more than Foley's Kidney Remedy, and the pain month. Visiting brothers are invite
DAVID KNAPP.
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and gers. Courteous and expert Chauf And Preventics are so safe and harm- a decade previous to 1908, and the su- gradually abated and finallv ceased and welcome.
less. No Quinine, nothing harsh nor premacy was more than maintained in and my urine became normal. I
Exalted Ruler.
Santa Fe and all points in the
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
D. SENA. Secretary.
Fine for feverish, restless that year, when its cut amounted to fully recommend Foley's Kidney
a Valley and western New Mex- reserver on Auto
by applying to
Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by 33.8 per cent of the total cut from all edy." Sold by all druggists.
ico.
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Co. '
species, and in spite of a decrease of
Knghts of Pythias.
Automobllea leave Roswell daily at Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros
The seals and record book? for no- 1,978,813,000, or 15 per cent in the out-Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for well, New Mexico.
The New Mexican Printing Com- - put of this species ln 1908 as compared tarles public for sale by the New Pythias. Regular meeting 1st anu 3d
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
50 lba. Any
Baggage allowance
has on hand a large supply 0f with 1907. Douglas fir ranked sec- - Mexican Printing Company at very Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock ln 1.
pany
amount
of
can
be carried
Railway.
baggage
pads and tablets suitable for school ond both in 1908 and 1907, though with reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor- O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St.
Leave Torranc at 6:00 a, m. arriv by notifying Company at Roswell.
the desk, and also for lawyers a decrease of 1,073,758,000 feet, or 22.6 ated companies are also handled. Call ing Knlghta invited to attend,
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
and merchants; good everywhere. We per cent in the output for the later at or address the New Mexican Print-- j
will sell them at 5 cents in book form, 'year as compared with the former. Ing Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico, j JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
j
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Don Cupid

a

By E. Ayrton (Mrs. Israei

(Copyright,

"lon

by J. li. Lippincott Co.

Cupid is liPr master's name,
aiitifiu is liis pedisree."
Old

first met him toddling down an
empty street in the little
Spanish town. He had been marketing, evidently, for he carried a bask"t
over his arm one of those
wicker things such as the peasants use and it was all brimming
over with gay red tomatoes and shapely bunches of purple grapes. On his
feet he wore a smart little pair of
leather shoes and bright plaid socks;
these and the basket completed his
,
costume.
Don Cupid,"
said I.
He stopped short and stared at me
wonderingly, this naked brown baby.
At first I thought that he was afraid
afraid of my foreign face, my
strange dress, my hard northern
speech, or embarrassed, perhaps, at
the exceeding limitedness of his own
attire. Hut no, he was far too young,
far too old. to think of such things.
When was Cupid disconcerted by a
I

sun-bake-

boat-shape-

d

"Good-morrow-

girl?
Senorita," he said at
dandy at the "Escorial
might have envied him his composure.
He stood there waiting for me to
speak further.
"And where are thy bow and arrows, Don Cupid?" I asked.
"Mast
thou then bartered them for these
fruits of the earth, little shameless
one?" The fancy pleased me and I
had gone on heedlessly, but the brown
He had
baby was clearly puzzled.
set down his basket, but now he
stooped for it, if it can be called stooping to bend such a little way. He
evidently considered there had been
sufficient conversation with an incomprehensible foreign female.
"Addios, Senorita," he said, and he
turned to go. His little, naked flexion had a touch of hauteur.
Hut this I could not bear. I was
lonely, so lonely and sad in this gay
Castilian town. The very sunshine
hurt with its bright mockery of happiness. It seemed hard and pitiless,
like all the world beside. For I was
sick, sick in body and sick at heart
with the thought of the might have
been. Truly I had turned my back
on Cupid in the cold northern land,
but now in the sunshine was he to
turn his back on me? "Don Cupid,
do not leave me, thou must not leave
"The basket is very
me," I cried.
heavy; let me bear It a little way."
I had noticed the semicircle of pressure on the fat, brown arm.
So he stayed, and together we bore
the basket, little Don Cupid and I.
And as we walked he told me of many
things in the strange language that
I was just beginning to understand;
he told me of a mother and of a mother's love and the warm softness of her
circling arms; and he told me of his
father, so mighty and tall, who could
toss a baby up into the air, almost
to the clouds, it seemed; also there
was an aunt, a certain Juanita, not so
entirely satisfactory. "But you shall
see them all," quoth he.
So I went to the brown baby's
house; I went many times, indeed,
and I grew to know tall Jose and
sweet-faceMaria and even the lively
young aunt, Juanita. Jose was a carpenter by trade, "one of the best in
Malagon," his wife told me proudly,
and it was in the shop among the
shavings that the browu
baby would be found at play. "I
shall be a carpenter too when I grow
big," he told me one day, "or else a
general with a plumed hat, grand,
oh, so grand, and weapons that shine
by my side. And when I go forth to
shoot, then men shall fall for fear of
me, for I shall be the great lord
of all."
"Oh, Don Cupid, thou hast' no nee.
to grow big," said I. "Art thou not
already the great lord of all?"
"But I have nothing to shoot with,"
said he.
So I got him a little bow and arrows and his joy in their possession
was alone enough to prove his identi
ty. "Indeed, the nino will surely be
a master archer; he even sleeps with
them by his pillow," his mother would
tell me.
One day I explained to these simple
folk the reason of my gift and spoke
to them of our northern deity. But
pretty Juanita only laughed at me for
my pains. "Ah, Senorita," she cried,
"to us also of Spain he is not unknown, el fuertissimo hidalgo don
From the window we were
watching the brown baby at play in
the street with the wonderful new toy,
but suddenly Juanita blushed and ran
away. Was it because Lorenzo had
stopped underneath Lorenzo, the gay
"Good-morro-

last gravely.

.

d

clean-scente-

d

A

little Spanish boy !n "cotton blouse and funny full knickerbockers, and I alone knew who was hidden underneath. But, however he was
dressed or undressed, on ene thing he
insisted, that he should carry the little bow, while the arrows in their
every-da-

gaudy

angwi;i;
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case

were

slung

about,
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The Subjugation of

Father

his

And so we would wander out fully
equipped, Cupid with the bow, while
I bore his basket,
only now, as well as
grapes, it held troitas and other dainties, for Cupid had a sweet tooth and
the cakes are good in Spain. "Shall
we go to the chestnut
grove," I would
ask biin, "or to the castillo, the
ruined castillo that stands at thegreit,
edge
of the plain?" Then Cupid would decide, but ever as we went he practiced
shooting his arrows.
"See, I can send them a great way,
now," he would cry.
Thus the time passed, and always
we were alone, little Don Cupid and
I. But one day as we
approached the
old castillo someone came up behind
us. Then, why 1 knew not, but suddenly, oefore 1 could check him, Don
Cupid turned and shot an arrow. "Oh,
it has hurt the Senor, the strange
Senor," tie cried, and he ran to me
sobbing, frightened at his own marksmanship. Cupid did not know before
the surety of his aim.
But the Senor was not hurt neither
was he very strange. So he and
entered the old castillo, speaking of
Don Cupid and many things, but sclent
as to the cold northern land; and the
little one searched for his arrow.
"It must have gone right into the
Senor, for can not find it," Don Cu
pid cried gayly, as at last he joined
us once more in a castle in Spain.
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Copyright, by W. G. Chapman.)
"I am so glad," declared Felix, "that
we are to have a quiet wedding."

Nan surveyed

the ring

slender linger, then let her

upon her

glance

wander to the veranda floor, where
the shadows of the vine leaves were
dancing merrily. Then, with one of
her quick changes of mood, she turned
to him with eyes that danced like the
leaves.
"1 believe." she accused, "that you
are afraid of a crowd."
'
"1 su:cly am," confessol Felix without turning his head. Her eyes followed h:'s, and she saw a man co rains; in at the gate.
"Who is that?" she inquired.
I
"I think I saw him at the hotel this
morning."
The stranger came slowly up the
path and paused at the foot of the
steps, scanning them with alert, gray
eyes.
"Good evening," he began, slowly,
lifting the stylish hat from his
head. Then, as they replied,
he suddenly bounded up the steps,
j
"Why, Nan, I've found you at last,"
he exclaimed, making a quick dive
at her lips with his. Nan's head went
up and backward, and the kiss exploded in midair. Felix sprang to his
feet.
'
"What right have you to kiss this
The other man
,lady?" he jerked.
faced him with a cool smile.
WILLING TO END THE GRUDGE t "The best right in the world," he
replied. "I am her husband."
"Husband," echoed Felix, and Nan
Saloonkeeper Would Bury
Hatchet also
rose.
After He Had Failed to "Get
"I
never saw him before in all mv
the Buttons."
i

,

d

1

1

f

There is an old German saloonkeeper in this city who takes pride in his
record as an obedient child of the
boasts of driving the human
braces away from his bar promptly
on the stroke of 11 and a Sunday
drink at his place is as unknown ks
baseball at the north pole. Just the
rame, he got in bad with the police
department a few years ago. It was.
paid that he was not selling the right
brewer's beer, so a policeman was or
dcred to keep an eye on his place for
violations of the law. He was to be
jugged instantly.
The old man discovered that his
place was under surveillance. It made
him rabid. He blew the foam to the
clouds every time he slaked his thirst,
lie couldn't breathe easily, so great
was his anger. He got sore at the
poor policeman who was detailed to
watch him.
"Watch me if you like," he said to
the policeman, wh; could only smile.
"Watch me if you like, I'm an obedient obeyer of the law. Sometimes I
will get your
buitons, you sneak
watcher. See if I don't get your job
law-H- e

away from you."
The policeman did not "lose his buttons," however, although the irate saloonkeeper made a good strong campaign against him. At every turn he
kuocked the policeman, but without
avail.
One day, not long ago, the saloonkeeper discovered that his war against
The
the policeman was ineffective.
blue clothes man was too strong for
him. He might as well give in, he
thought. So he sought the policeman
sind, in his most affable tone, unbosomed himself.
"Otto," he said, "I have been trying
to get your buttons for three years. I
c&n't do it. Shall we not now be
friends?" Indianapolis News.

Picnic Days.
These are picnic days days for the
woods, for the fresh green grass, for
the deviled eggs, for the raspberry
pie, and for the girl with the white
frock and the
laugh. If
you let the sweet June days ripple by
without plunging into one of these
woody affairs and butterflying yoursunself through the
shine, and letting some sweet merry
widow girl cut you off a huge chunk
of jelly cake if you fail to deck your
life with these experiences, what does
it amount to anyhow? The soul must
have its days to romp, to wade in the
creeks and swing from the branches
of trees. If it hasn't, it will get hard
and dry, and you can't make a dent in
it with a line of poetry or the touch
of a vanished hand. Seeing a person
in a parlor or an office is only half
seeing him. You must go out among
the dryads and the naiads and the
sweet spirits of the emerald outdoors,
and talk to him with a mouthful of
fried chicken and an earful of women's voices. Columbus Journal.
heart-splittin-

g

d

i

'And Have You No Proof?" Demanded
Felix.

she cried, her voice quivering
with excitement.
"You are mistaking her for some
one else," asserted Felix. The stran-ge- r
shook his head,
"No mistake about it," he protested.
i'T am Charles K. Asberry of Chicago,
and this lady is Nan Asberry, nee
Whipple, whom I married in Chicago
.five years ago. She was there attending school and we became acquainted
!Shortly after the Christmas holidays
ishe eloped with me and we were married. We lived happily together for
Inearly six months. I was then, as now,
'a.
traveling salesman, and, returning
jfrom a business trip, found Nan gone,
leaving no trace. She had told me
that her parents lived in Wellington,
Kan., but I found this to be untrue.
Happening to visit thia little Texas
;town, I heard of her this morning as
mahout to be married to Felix Dixon,
jwhom I suppose to be you, sir." Felix
was too overcome to nod.
!
"There must be some mistake," he
kept repeating.
"There is," put in Nan, "I did go
to school in Chicago five years ago,
jbut I never ran away or was married,
and I never saw this man before."
j Asberry smiled to himself. "You see
jshe admits a part of it already," he
murmured aside to Felix. "By degrees
Some of
,'the rest will come to her.
these cases oi loss of memory are
very peculiar."
"What's all this? What's all this?"
jcried another voice. A stout,
man emerged from within the
jlittle cottage, dragging a chair after
ilife,"

i

ers. "Of course It trill' take a little
time to write to them."
"Do," echoed Felix. "I am going to
get a preacher and be married at
once."
'
Get married if you will," growled
Asberry, "but Nan is going back to
Chicago with me on the next train,
which leaves, I believe, just two hours
hence."
"I'll neve r do it," wailed Nan, silting
down and burying her face in
her
hands.
' Of course not.
We'll be married
and I defy yon to prevent it." Felix
glared at Asberry.
"Now, Felix," Interrupted Mr. Whipple, "are you quite sure that would
be foi the best? Had you not better
wait till we get absolute proof?"
"Proof nothing." snapped
Felix.
"Nan's word is enough." Nan slowly
rose mid went over to Asberry.
'Dear Charles," she cooed, throwing
her arms about his neck. "I a:n so
me at last."
glad you have found
Whipple sprang out of his chair. Nan
laid her ciniv head on Asberrv's shoulder.
"It has been so long," .she murmured. "I remember it all now. I ran
away from school and we were nar-rieThen I see us living together
in that dear little flat. The rest is a
blank."
"Nan," gasped her father. "Take
your hands off that man. Do you hear
me?" But Nan's voice ran evenly on.
"We will go back there, won't we,
Charles? Only you won't leave me
alone so much, like you used to."
Whipple's eyes seemed starting out
of his head. Striding
forward, he
grasped Nan by the arm, and shouted
into her ear:
"Nan, Nan, are yoij crazy?"
"Not in the least," she replied, quietly, tinning from Asberry. "Only I remember everything now."
"Hut you've nothing to remember,"
snorted Whipple, "you never saw that
man before."
Nan tripped into the house without
replying. There was a little silence,
and they heard her returning. She
was gazing fondly at something which
she held in her hand.
"Look," she cried, extending it to
her father. "When he put my picture
in his watch he gave me this beautiful
little watch with his picture in it. I
have treasured it all these years!"
Whipple took It with hands that
shook.
"It is Asherry's picture," he conceded, "however you come to have it. But,
Nan, yon never saw this man before.
This whole thing is a joke, a joke, do
you hear, one of my practical jokes.
I wanted to test Felix's affection.
I
met this man in Dallas a while back
and he agreed to play the part, and I
supplied him with your picture. You
are not married."
"If it is a joke," replied, Nan, coolly, "you happened to find the right
man."
In the silence that followed, Felix
came forward.
"Do you believe this?" he asked
Whipple.
"I suppose I'll have to," was the
weary reply.
"Do you call it a fair test of a man's
affection for his betrothed, or a father's, for his daughter, to give him
absolute proof of a thing?"
"What do you mean?" demanded
Whipple.
"Do you call it tmfalr to turn a joke
on an inveterate
practical
joker?"
Whipple glanced keenly at the three.
They were laughing in unison.
"What does this mean?" he choked.
"Only this," explained Felix, "that,
as Nan said a while ago, you found
the right man. He was an old friend
of mine. We let you have your fun
with us, then we had ours w'ith you.
And, as a reward for the way he
played his part, he is going to be my
best man."
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Signs "Purveyor to Their
Majesties" Must Be Author-

All London
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FACE SEVEN
BLANKS

Printed and for sale by New Mexican Printing Companv, Santa Fe, N.

Mining Blanks.
FOR RENT Two room.-- , in .JohnAdditional and Amended location
son street, Mrs. Hayncs.
heot.
Certificate,
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
':.-write- r.
FOR RENT OR SALE A
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
I!.
J.
Sloan.
Notice of Mining location.
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
WANTED Posit ion as stenograph-(r-clersheet.
Property.
by lady. Refertmc p. Aidre-- s
Placer Mining Location.
sheet.
New Mexican.
M.,
care
Title Bond of Mining Property,
2

S--

4

k

sheet.

FOR RENT Two or three rooms
furnished for linht housekeeping. Address Box 331, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Spanish edition of the 190ft
sheet.
Coal Declaratory
Statement with Liu's of New Mexico are row ready
for delivery.
Price: Paper cover,
AfPower of an Attorney.
$3.2."), plus 17 cents postage; fall sheep.
fidavit and Corroborating
$4. no, plus 20 cents jostage.
Addres3
sheet.
Affidavit,
Notice of Right to Water, I t sheet. all orders to The New Mexican PrintForfeiture or Publishing Out of ing Co.. Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice.
sheet.
WANTED -- Specialty
man hustler
Affidavit of Assessment,
sheet.
Stock Blanks.
calling on the drug, grocery and
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven- hardware trade to introduce Skat
dor's Recorded Brand,
Soap in Santa Fe. Commission only.
sheet.
Bill of Sale, in Books of 2.", Blanks, Good opportunity for the right man.
40c per book.
Send full information regarding terriBill of Sale Animals not Bearing tory covered, articles carried, etc., to
Skat, Hartford. Conn.
Vendor's Recorded Brand.
sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1.4
sheet.
Notice for Publication.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Small Holding Claim No. 1235.
Serial 012051. Not Coal Land.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re- Department of the Interior,
corded Brand,
sheet.
1'nited States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owncrv
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
Recorded Brand,
claimant lias filed notice
sheet.
of his intention to make final proof in
Certificate of Brand.
sheet.
sheet.
support of his claim under sections
Sheep Contract.
10 and 17 of the act of March 3, 191:
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
(20 Stat.. 854), as amended by the act
sheet.
Appeal Bond.
of February 21, 1S93, (27 Stat., 470),
sheet.
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
and that, said proof will be made besheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond on Continuance. fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Desheet.
(J. P.),
Bond of Appearance,
(District cember 22, 1909, viz: Ramon Padilia.
of Cerrillos. N. M., for the small holdsheet.
Court).
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet. ing claim No. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 N., R.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet. 8 E. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses 10
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com- prove his actual continuous adverse
sheet.
possession of said tract for twenty-year-s
plaint,
next preceding the survey of tki
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
township, viz:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Joss
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and De- Fadilla, Cosme Baca, all of Clenega, N
M.
sheet.
tainer,
desires to protest
sheet.
Any person
Replevin Writ,
against the allowance of said proof, or
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
who knows of any substantial reason
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
under the laws and regulation of the
sheet.
Interior Department why such proof
sheet.
Warrant,
should not be alowed will be given an
sheet.
Commitment,
opportunity at the
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
e
time and place to
the wi
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
of
nesses
said
4
claimant, and to offer
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
sheet.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sheet.
Execution,
Register.
sheet.
Summons,
4
sheet.
Subpoena,
Foley's Kidney Remedy Tviii cure
J. P. Complaint,
sheet.
case of kidney or bladder trouble
any
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
that is not beyond the reach of mediSearch Warrant,
sheet.
cine. Cures backache and irregulariSchool Blanks.
ties that if neglected might result in
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
Disease or diabetes. Sold by
Bright's
Teachers' Certificate,
sheet.
all druggists.
Contract for School Teacher,
Mining Peed, 2 sheet.
Mining Lease. 12 sheet.
Coal Declaratory
Statement,

l

Non-Miner-

,

4

2

2

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

4

1-- 4

4

4

4

above-mentione-

4

4

4

4

1--

4

1-- 4

2

2

2

1--

sheet.
Notice for Publication.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Small Holding Claim No. 1895.
Contract between Directors and TeaSerial 012050. Not Coal Land.
sheet.
chers,
of the Interior,
Department
Oaths of School Director,
sheet.
United States Land Office.
Certificate of apportionment
of
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909.
School Funds,
sheet.
Notice is hereby given that the foContract for Fuel,
sheet.
llowing named claimant has filed noTeachers' Monthly Report,
sheet. tice of his Intention to make final
District Clerks' Annual Report,
proof in support of his claim under
sheet.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Land Office Blanks.
3, 1S91 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Homestead Entry,
sheet.
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Affidavit,
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
sheet.
be made before Register or Receiver
U. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M., on
Proof, Testimony of Witness,
full sheet.
December 22, 1909, viz. Pedro Padilia
of
Proof, Testimony
Claimant, of Cerrillos, N. M., for tne small holdfull sheet.
ing claim No. 1895, Sees. 9 and 16, T.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of 15 N., R. 8 E., of the K. M. P. M.
.He names the following witnesses
full sheet.
Applicant,
to
prove his actual continuous adverse
Deposition of Witness.
possession of said tract for twenty
sheet.
years next preceding the survey of the
full sheet.
Yearly Proof,
township, viz.:
Final Proof.
sheet.
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero. Jose
Contest Notice,
sheet.
Affidavit to be filed before contest, Padilia and Cosme Baca, all of Ciene-ga- ,
N. M.
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Family Longevity.
At a local government board inquiry held at Sheerness, England, at
the instance of the army council with
a view to compelling the Sheerness
muleteer?
urban district council to join three
"It seems almost unfair, Senorita," public bodies n the mainland of Kent
the mother was saying, "that Cup'd in having a medical officer of health
should come to us women in the shape without private practice, it was stated
of a little child. For how can a gill's that there wa3 a family of four brothheart be barred so close, so firm, that ers and one sister living within half a
a nino shall not find a hole?" ti.?.r mile radius of the council chamber
own little Cupid ran into the room ana whose ages were 88, 86, 79, 76 and 72
she- - picked him up and began kissirg
respectively.
"You see, Senorita,
him thoughtfully.
Before and After,
I know that my Jose is one in a thou
kind
of personals the women
The
I
she
But
had
explained.
turned
eand,"
away, for my eyes were full of tears Bend In: "Miss Jeanette Alice Marie
at the thought of all that 1 had thrown Evans of Topeka and Miss Katherine
Catheiwood Lane Jones of St. Joo are
aside.
when thr sun slune visiting Miss Louise
Sometimes
warm and the sky waB blue (and, in- Peats, at number seen hundred 'and
Lincoln street." The way
thirty-fou- r
deed, that was nearly every day) lktlo
in
the paoer: "Misses Jenit
appears
be
to
would
me
lent
and
Don Cupid
of
and Kate Jones
Evans
nie
Topek
out
we would go
walking together.
of St. Joe are visiting Miss Lou
occasions
these
great
on
he
Only
Avchison Mobe.
would mcs rierade aa aa ordinary. PeaU."
Hyde-Brownfie-

d

cross-examin-

4

The American in London, on his
first visit to that marvelous city, is
struck by the number of signs over
shops with the royal arms painted
thereon and announcing that the
tradesman is a purveyor to their
Yet, when the matter is
majesties.
sifted, the number is not so large.
Officially, according to the Atlantic
Daily News, there are about 200
sheet
tradesmen in London, who hold the
Affidavit of Contest Against
royal warrant and are entitled to use
sheet.
Entryman,
the royal arms as a shop sign, with
Notice of Intention to make final
the accompanying words, "By royal proof,
jhim.
sheet.
'
"Oh, papa, oh, papa," sobbed Nan. appointment." The royal warrant has
Additional Entry,
sheet.
"Here's a man that says he is my to be received and sealed, in due form,
320 Homestead Entry,
husband. It's like a nightmare."
otherwise if a tradesman styles him- sheet.
Mr. Whipple sat down slowly.
self a purveyor to a member of the
j
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Apwas already introducing him- royal family without this formal perfurf sheet.
plicant,
self.
mission he is guilty of an offense
sheet.
Relinquishment,
"Let us hear your story," encourj
which is punishable by a fine not exsheet.
Township
Plats,
20.
aged Whipple. Asberry repeated It, ceeding
Moreover, he is liable
Township Plats, full sheet.
.while all listened attentively,
to a similar fine it he uses arms too
General Blanks.
"And have you no proof," demanded nearly resembling the royal arms as
Bond for Deed.
sheet.
(Felix, when he had finished, "other to lead people to believe that he is
Bond
of
ithan your bare statement?"
sheet.
auon
his
business
Indemnity,
under
the
carrying
j
"What should I have?" argued the thority of royalty. Several instances
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
,stranger. "What motive would a man have occurred during the last two
have for making such a statement? years of the enforcement of these
Official Bond,
sheet.
Proof? I can't be expected to carry penalties. The warrants are exhibited
marriage certificates and locks of hair in the shop windows, headed by the
;about with me, but still I have some- royal arms and bearing the signature
thing which may be considered proof." of the lord chamberlain, the controller
j
Taking out his watch, he opened it of the royal household, the treasurer
and pointed to a picture within.
of the latter or the master of the
"Why, Nan," queried her father, horse, etc., according to the circum."isn't this a picture you had taken stances.
!

WANT

Mex.

1-- 4

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial
under the laws and regulations of
the interior department why such
prcof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
rvx-so-

above-mentione-

d

e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
cross-examin-

f
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2
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.while you were in Chicago?"
Had One of Her Own.
"It certainly looks like it," she had
to confess.
Rector I did not see you at our sof
"Felix," pursued Mr. Whipple, "get cial gathering last week, 'Lisbeth.
that picture of Nan in there on the pi- Why was that?"
ano. Let us compare them. There,
Lisbeth Well, I had a little gatheron't you see they are the nme? Nan, ing o' me own last week, sir.
Where
what are you going to do about this?"
Rector Dear me!
was
"I don't know," she stammered. "I that?
'Lisbeth On the back of me neck,
,know what he says Is not true; I can
sir.
iprove it by my schoolmates and teach
I

It is an admitted hicv iat real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results a.j
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.

CORRICK CARRIAGE

CO.

3

Line

Hack
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ESP km tear

I

120 San Francisco St.
Call op 132 Black for Carriage-- .
J
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Clovis saloon keener, who had wg his wire and children after beat-- ' The divorce was granted within a few
been
threatened with death by a rival tog his wife and taking her earnings, minutes after the petition was filed
ftsiwnD
I WW
Milk I II 14 i VI I I I
claimant for a homestead churn, has leaving her destitute with two small and the whole thing was couducte;l
been missing from the City. A grave J children, the youngest only a few as quietly as possible.
Mrs. McGuire took the stand in her
had been dug on the place by the rival n10ntns old.
Romeroville Ranch Title Quieted
j
own
to
him.
behalf and testified to acts of
as
a
claimant
warning
XDenver, Colo., Xov. IS
The board of Las VeKas grant wmmis-an'Wom- Meet Friday Afternoon-T- he
cruelty, consisting for the most part
Weather forecast for New N
Aid Society of the Presbyterian sl(merf yesterday decided to give a of abusive language, although she alMexico: Fair weather tonight
claim deed to the Montezuma so testified that once her husband atchurch will meet Friday afternoon at quit
and Friday with stationary
Ranch
Resort Company for the
two thirty o'clock with Mrs. Fisk, on
tempted to choke her.
temperature.
McGuire did' not attempt to oppose
Catuedral street. There will only be ed Romeroville ranch of 3,300 acres
a business meeting and those attend- .which at one time sold for $30,000 and the decree.' No alimony was asked,
Old Timer Dies Martin Miera, an
which according to tradition had been but a settlement was made outside of
are urged to be on time.
old tinier in Santa Fe county, died yes- ingTrain Leaves Tomorrow
won
and lost in a poker game.
court in which it is understood that
Night Get
It Pays to Be on Time Mrs. Larkin the
terday at the age of W years at his your tickets at Fischer's drug store as
largest share of their property
to announce that she will be the
home in
goes to Mrs: McGuire, including the
early as possible and avoid annoy- begs to
arrive at Lamy depot tomor- .home at
Appointed Traffic Manager A. X. ance. The train leaves Lamy depot first
Pawn, Okla,
has been appointed Elks' theater) at eight thirty sharp, row night. She believes in getting
Brown of El
on.
there
and
timer
what
seeing
goes ANOTHER SIGN OF PROGtraffic n.zvir.'r of the El Paso & Friday night.
Tickets are fifty and on. You will
die
almost
at
RESS IN CANTA FE;
laughing
Southwestern Railway Company.
cents.
seventy-fiv- e
She's really too cute
the old lady.
Meet Friday Afternoon The WoTomorrow Fair
Fair
Weather
man's Auxiliary and Guild of the weather is predicted for tomorrow by for anything. She intends to give a A New Livery Barn Will Oen Up' in
oi that touching
a Few Days With a' Sr'endid
Church of the Holy Faith will meet the weather bureau.
The maximum special interpretation
at Lamy- Decalled
ballad,
"Waiting
at
51
Mrs.
afternoon
with
Equipment.
Kaune, Friday
degrees
temperature yesterday was
That Santa Fe is still continuing to
in the shade and 75 degrees in the pot.''
2. SO.
Woman's
Sale
of
Do boom Is evidenced
Annual
Aid
the fact that
Monument to E. E. Day The Wood i mi. The minimum temperature last not
the annual sale of Christ- within the next few by a new
men ot the v orki win on uecemoer night was 24 degrees. The relative mas forget
livery
days;
things held by the Woman's Aid ' stable is to open up with one of the
12, at Las Cruces, dedicate a monu- humidity at 6 p. m. was o7 per cent.
Society of the Presbyterian church best lines of conveyances in the terriDrink Caused a Row George Dav- on
ment to the late Soverign Elwood E.
Tuesday November ?,. There will tory. The barn is located in the
on
enport, a passenger
Day.
be on sale all kinds of fancy articles
buildins on San Francisco
Death of Funeral Director Eniil C. Santa Fe train No. 8, was arrested at and
aprons fancy and useful, a booth
Fuehr, a funeral director who came Las Vegas on the charge that he had especially for the children and a sup- street, formerly occupied by O. W.
Alexander, the automobile man.
to New Mexico six years ago from hit a drunken man over the head with
per beginning at five o'clock that will
The new comers, Bruce Williams
St. Sebald. Iowa, died yesterday at n revolver. Davenport said he was act
Sale
will
at
begin
delight everyone.
and
Charles Rising, are from Raton,
man
in
The
Albuquerque.
injured
ing
three o'clock. Supper only 35 cents,'
where they were heretofore engaged
Issued Marriage License The pro- left the train at Kennedy.
'
at Library Hall. '
in the livery business.
bate clerk, George W. Armijo, today-issueBrakeman
t
They have
Badly Injured C. H.
Clean
The manThroughout
with
them
a marriage license to Antonio Marshall, a brakeman on the Santa Fe,
a
brought
good
tosupply of
to
of
be
show
the
given
agement
Darrela and Maria Francisco Martinez, was terribly crushed between two cars morrow night at the Elks' theatre has horses and various kinds of vehicles.
both of Las Truchas.
yesterday at Dalles, west of Albu- taken great-pains- '
to bring together an Besides doing a general livery busiA Year Ago Today a year ago the querque.
He was placed on a special array of local amateur talent and ar- ness they will run a hack line. They
weather was warm and pleasant, there train and taken to the Santa Fe hos- range a performance that will please intend also to cater to picnic parties
an unusually large and comhis
where
being 100 per cent of sunshine. The pital at. Albuquerque,
A number of specialties and have
everybody.
ho. Renting out sadfortable
maximum temperature was 55 degrees chances for recovery are even.
tally
have been introduced in addition to
dle horses will also be a specialty.
and the minimum 2G degrees.
Spanish War Veterans to Organize
absois
the
regular play. Everything
Both of the owners are hustlers and
Sued for Breach of Contract Louis Tonight in the offices of Internal Rev-- I
lutely clean cut and will be carried
suit
at
has
Albuquerbrought
Dowry
enue Collecor H. P. Banlshar a special out in a manner that cannot offend expect to rapidly build up an exceque, against W. L. Gallagher of the meeting will be held at seven thirty even the most reserved. The aim of lled business.- Swastika Mining Company for $263.42
jtuhight of all Spanish war veterans. tlie"-- . management is to please everyNOTICE.
damages for breach of contract.
Organization will he perfected and
will succeed is unAt Seven o'clock Tonight There every man who is eligible to join is re-- j body and that they
To Whom it May Concern :
questioned.
will be a rehearsal of the play "Scenes (juested to be on hand without fail.
The United States Bank and Trust
He's Governor Now From the Ra- Company and the .Santa Fe
in a Union Depot" at the Elks' theatre
Sierra County Bank Elects Officers
Irrigation
years ago. and Improvement Company and the
ton'.ght at seven o'clock sharp. Every- j The directors of the SieTra County ton Comet of twenty-fivbody taking part must be on hand IBank at Hillsboro have elected G. P.. the following announcement is taken: National Mortgage and Bond Compromptly.
McCcrkle of Center Point, Texas,. 4,0 ."I respectfully announce myself a pany, by their duly accredited and auMa
Packer
Schneider,
be president of the bank to succeed candidate for the office of constable of thorized agent, G. F. Flick, of Santa
Expert Egg
who will be seen at Lamy depot (Elks' A. F. Kerr. Cashier R. M. Turner. will Precinct No. 6, subject to the decision Me. New Mexico, hereby notify all intheatre) tomorrow night, will be well be succeeded by W. T. Cason, Mf.'Mc- - of the voters. George Curry." And terested parties that they will not be
thereon: responsible for any debts of any na
commented
worth seeing. She intends telling the Corkle is a majority share holder in the Comet
"George Curry announces himself in ture whatsoever
audience how to pack eggs when going the bank.
incurred by Sten
No Picture Show Toniqht Tonight this issue as a candidate for constable Lund or contracted by him, and that
on a trip.
Open Up Quarters George M. Neel At the Elks' theatre there will be no of this precinct. George is well known no warrants, pay checks or merchant
and Robert L. Cooper have taken of- picture show, owing to the fact that a as a young man of good habits, and dise checks will be honored by the
fices in the Catron block for the pur- "rehearsal is to take place of "Scenes plenty of moral courage, and would above companies when signed by the
pose of engaging in the business of ir- in a Union Depot." All who are to make a good officer. He will be elected said Sten Lund or any agent of said
Sten Lund without the countersign aprigation engineers. The firm id to be take part in the show tomorrow night beyond a doubt."
are requested to be on hand tonight
known as Neel and Cooner.
proval of the undersigned.
G. F. FLICK,
Real Estate Deal The house occu- for rehearsal promptly at seven OKLAHOMA CONGRESSMAN
DIVORCED BY HIS WIFE. President of the United States Bank
pied by 1. Sparks on Manhattan ave- O'clock. .
and Trust Co.
nue, was yesterday purchased by AtGuthrie, Okla., Nov. 18. Mrs. Anna
Looking for Robert Campbell Aca divorce President of the Santa Fe Irrigation
torney Benjamin M. Read from
cording to the Albuquerque Morning McGuire was granted
Ortiz of Capulin, Colorado. Journal, Robert Campbell, a painter, from Bird S. McGuire, congressman
and Improvement Co.
is wanted at Albuquerque for passing from the First Oklahoma district on Agent of the National Mortgage and
The consideration is private.
a bogus check for $C5 and for desert-charge- s
Clovis Man Threatened With Death
Bond Co.
of cruelty and gross deglect
A
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BOOTH'S

so-e.i-

GUARANTEED OYSTERS
IN

Quarts and Pints Cans

full

FULL

Pa-so-

These are a Baltimore Oyster Packed and Sealed
in Diltimore, no ice, water or dirt ofjany kind ever
touches them and at the same time all the original
flavor is retaiael, aad they only cost a trifle more
than those that come in bulk

n

PHONE

NO. 92.
I
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No"
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MARKET

Grocery

g

east-boun-

No- -

41

Bakery

INTcRESriNQ PRICES

9

:

6
7

BARS GOOD LAUNDrlY SOAP
'
PEARL WHITE
'
" DIAMOND "0"
Every ona koowns what the Diamond

25c
25c
25c

ARE NOW AT THEIR LOWEST

100 lbs for
25c
;;:;;;.l51bs. for
909 Walnuts and Almonds per lb.

1;30
-

20c

-

-

e

APPLES $1.75 PER BOX
Winesaps, Jonathans, Northern Spy and Winter

M.

Blush

THE ONLY BAKER
Where you can get anything you want, no cheap
stuff, we use on'y the best of everything in cur
Bakery.
Phone

No.

F. Andrews.

4.

Phone

Ko.

C-i-

j

"C" is

POTATOES
;

Lo-witz-

d

self-defens-

CASH

4

PHONE
NO. 92.

i

4

HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY

"OUR WORK IS BEST"
Our Speciality Good Work and Prompt Service:
W. H Kerr Aiart Santa Fe
Phone 122 Red

J
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It is the Qua! ity, Style and Fit oi uur 1
v
Shoe s That
atislies our Patrons
iuwiiiwiiwiii mum iiiimmmihiiiuhi

There is nothing in a fancy or catchy name, it neither ira-- '
proves poor shoes nor does it detract from the merit of
of good ones.
Yet really good Shoes require no such
fantastic attachment.
We Continue to Sell Slices for Men, Women and Ciildreans Shoes

'

!'''
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:!!!

Our Shoes Good Shoes, Best Shoes
I'M
.
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-

W

unfiling

.CM''

c
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Our Household

We handle the best makes in tha World
The latest of iH ANN AN & SON Shoes

Shoe

Fori

$6.00. $6.50 & $7.00
The FLORSHEIM SHOE

Mil

Your Money Back it
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$5.50
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$3.50 $4.00 $4 50 & $5.00
la i:iju.
t'i 'up'' i"" i
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For WOMEN AMERICAN LADY SHOES

$3.00 $3.50 & $4.00

$1.25 $2.00 $2.50 &$3.50

- AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SHOES

U

uutsb wrung

SECURITY SCHOOL SHOES FOR
CHILDREN

TFT
i

:

''JH J.:a !,'!,

We Guarantee every S hoe we sell at
Eastern Prices and Guarantee the Quality
If
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